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' THE -HOME TAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.

LIFE’S CHANGES
M y frie n d s a r e g o in g o n e b y one,
A fte r a w h ile w ill a ll b e gone.
I do n o t th in k I ’d c a r e to s ta y
W ith a ll m y lo v ed o n es p a s s e d a w a y .
E a r t h w o u ld n o t be a p le a s a n t p la c e
W ith o u t a d e a r f a m ilia r face.
Y o u th h a s its jo y s—-th e S p rin g of life
W ith a ll th e u r g e a n d b e a u ty rife|. j
T h e lu re th a t le a p s to love se re n e
W h en life is j u s t a h a p p y d r e a m !
T h e d re a m t h a t m a k e s th is life su b lim e —
A p re lu d e to th e su m m e r time".
In m an h o o d com es th e b u sin e ss c a r e
W h e re a ll m u s t m e e t a n d h a v e a sh a re .
O ut in tlje m a e ls tro m o f th e w o rld
T o p la y a p a r t e a c h o n e is h u rle d ,
To
a n d d a r e arid fill a p la c e —
T o e le v a te th e h u riia n ra c e .
T h en co m es th e tim e o f r e s t a n d c h a n g e
W h en e v e ry th in g se em s p a s s in g s tra n g e .
T h e sig h t as dim —th e •p a c e is slow ,
T h e re isn ’t/ a n y p la c e to go!
J u s t w a itin g fo r th e so u l’s re le a se
T o ' r e s t s e re n e in re a lm s o f peace.
»
M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
D o rch ester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. R. E. Miller joined his family
at their cottage at Ocean' City for
a week’s vactaion. Mr. Miller will
return home on Monday. The rest
of the family will remain for the
month of July. Mr. and Mrs. John
Barrett are staying in the Miller
home here until their return. Mr.
and Mrs. Barrett spent the month
of June Vacationing at Atlantic
City.
Mr. Russel Reed, who has re
cently taken up dirt track auto
mobile racing won the race at
Phoenixville, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Weygand,
formerly of Ninth avenue, moved
on Wednesday into the former
John Krause property, on Main
street, near First avenue, which
they have leased for the summer.
Dr. G. L. Omwake’s condition
continues to improve slowly at his
home here.
Mr. Charles W. Bender, who is
convalescing from a recent illness,
at the Perkiomen Bridge hotel is
planning a trip to the Pocono
Mountains. '
Prof, and Mrs. M. W. Witmer and
daughters spent som'e time up state
with relatives near Sunbury, fol
lowing the death last week of Mrs.
Witmer’s aged mother, there.
H. P. Tyson, of the local post of
fice staff, enjoyed his annual va
cation last week.
Harvey Koder, Peter . Ellis, Edgar
Schatz, Sr., Edgar Schatz, Jr., and
Russell Smith, all of Collegeville,
Peter Ellis, Jr., of Philadelphia,
and two Philadelphia friends com
prised a party of eight fishermen
who landed 385 fish, mostly croak
ers, on the Delaware Bay at.JFortesque, on Sunday.
Mr. M. W. Godshall and son Leon
spent the week-end at Fortesque
with Irvin Reiff, of Skippack, at
the latter’s cottage there. They
reported good luck landing 147
fish.
Charles Hessler, of ■the Poley
Market purchased a new DeSoto
from Kenneth B. Nace, local Ply
mouth and DeSoto dealer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Busby, of
Bryn Mawr, who recently pur
chased the property formerly oc
cupied by Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Wey
gand, on Nintli avenue, will move
into the home this week.
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler spent the
week-end with relatives at East
Greenville.
Mrs. George Kendrick is con
fined to her bed with illness.
Miss Betty Lewis, of Philadelphia,
spent Monday with Miss Esther
Kendrick.
The girl scouts of Collegeville
are planning an all day hike next
week.
Mrs. Joseph Ellis, Elsie, Doris and
Craig Ellis, Robert Fhies, of St.
Louis Mo., Mrs. Edward Lewis, Royersford, Mrs. Norman Rodenbaugh,
Mrs. Norris Loos, Mrs. EHam Lewis,
of Norristown, and Mrs. James
Undercoffler visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Ellis last Thursday.
Mrs. Edward Read, of Oaklane,
is spending the week with her
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T: Herdmari.
Charles W. Variderslice, of Nor
ristown, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kerr, of Edgely, Pa., visited Mr,
and Mrs. Charles H. Vanderslice,
on Sunday.
Misses Ida Gilbert and Norma
Kerr, of Edgely, Pa., spent the.
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Vanderslice.
Mr. Landis Hess, of Moderna, Pa,,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vanderslice on Saturday evening,
and entertained with his guitar.
He is often heard over the radio
from the Lancaster broadcasting
station.
Charles Hoover, of First avenue,
grandson of J. Wesley Hoover,
spent Sunday with a party of
friends on a fishing trip on the Del
aware Bay, Charles returned with
a catch of 68 fish, mostly croakers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler
and Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah C. Gouldy,
of Third avenue, are ,spending the
week at Townsends Inlet, N. J.
Mrs. Andrew Pfleiger, of Yerkes,
is recuperating from a recent ill
ness.
Miss Marguerite Conway and
Mr. Robert Hallman, of New Jersey,
spent the week-end at the Pocono
Mountains.
Mr. Josiah Brunner, of Jeffer
sonville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, of
Clifton Heights, spent the week
end with Mr. Elmer Conway arid
family. Miss Elaine . Brown, re
mained to spend the week here
with her grandfather.
The Landes Motor Company sold
a new Ford V-8 to Mrs. Rolenda
Gibson, of near Trappe, last week.
Mrs. Florence Hallman and son,
of Philadelphia, and Miss* Mildred
Gouldy, of Lederach are spending
the week with Mrf and Mrs. Wilmer
Tyson.
(Continued on page 4)

THE DEATH ROLL
Samuel G. Croll, eighty-one, of
Glenside, died last Friday after a
loi^g illness. Mr. Croll was a veter
an resident of Skippack, moving
to Glenside three years ago. He
was a carpenter by trade, later en
tering the contracting business.
He erected nearly a score of homes
in Skippack, There are no.' near
relatives surviving.
A brother,
Henry G. Croll, who operated a
hptel at Skippack, died four years
ago. Funeral services were held on
Monday at Trinity
Reformed
church, Skippack.
George Washington Dean, 75,
widely known farmer and whole
sale produce dealer, died Friday at
his home, near Perkiomen Junc
tion. For a long peripd he was em
ployed as a fireman at the Phoenix
Iron Company. In addition to his
widow, Mary, he is survived by two
sous, Shaner P. Dean, of Jeffersonr
ville, and Harry I. Dean, at home
and two daughters, Mrs. John J.
Quigley, of Phoenixville, and Mrs.
Lerby Miller, of Audubon. The
funeral was held Tuesday after
noon from his late residence. In
terment was at Morris cemetery,
Phoenixville.PAUL OBERHOLTZER AWARDED
HIS M. S. DEGREE AT PENN
Paul M. Oberholtzer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer, of
Rahns, last week received the de
gree of Master of Science in Edu
cation at the commencement exer
cises of the University of Pennsyl
vania. Mr. Oberholtzer Was gradu
ated from Collegeville high school
and West Chester Teacher’s College.
He is instructor in music in the
West Conshohocken schools. He is
also chorister of the Trinity Re
formed church of Collegeville.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB HEARS
EDITOR OF PENNA. ANGLER
The regular meeting of the Col
legeville Community Democratic
Club was held in the Collegeville
Fire Hall, on Thursday evening,
June 27.
A talk on fish by Mr. Alex P.
Sweigart, editor of the Pennsyl
vania Angler was the feature^ of
the evening. Mr. Sweigert told
about the bass in particular and
also gave enlightening statistics of
the restocking of the streams of
Montgomery coupty.
Interesting movies of fish were
shown in connection with the talk.
The next meeting of the club is
scheduled for July 25th.
ROAMING DOGS KILL 150
CHICKENS OF ELMER MACK
Mr. Claude Fisher, of Ambler,
state dog law investigator, was in
town for several days investigating
the killing of 45 chickens, the prop
erty of Elmer Mack, farmer resid
ing on the F’hoenixville road, just
west of the Collegeville borough
line.
1
Mr. Fisher states that he is giv
ing the dog owners of Collegeville
and vicinity the last warning about
unlicensed and licensed dogs roam
ing at large. He says arrests and
the shooting of a number of dogs
are contemplated here by his de
partment, following the latest
ravages by stray dogs in the Mack
poultry pens.
The last raid on the Mack farm
by stray dogs was on Friday night
of last week when 45 fine young
pullets were killed.
In a previous raid, the day after
Decoration Day, 105 chickens were
killed by the dogs.
Mr. Fisher stated that the dog
laws of Penna require that all
dogs 6 months of age or over must
be licensed, or the party found
harboring the dog will be arrested
Also all licensed dogs, must be kept
on leash when not, on the property
of the owner. Between the hours
of sunset and sunrise any dog,
licensed or not, which is not under
the immediate control of the owner
can be shot ori sight by any police
officer or any other authorized
agent.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The regular church school pro
gram will begin at 9:30 on Sunday
morning, with the morning wor
ship and holy communion at 10:35.
A cordial welcome is extended to
attend these services.
MOTORING THRU N. E. STATES
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer,
of Rahns, accompanied by their
daughter. Miss Esther Oberholtzer
and son Paul Oberholtzer, left, on
Sunday afternoon on a motor trip
to the New England States. They
will visit several relatives and will
stop at -various points of interest,
They expect to return after the
Fourth.
BALL PLAYER IMPROVING
Walter Smith, of Rahns, who tore
a musde in his left leg while play
ing ball for the Collegeville team, of
the Perkiomen league is able to go
about on crutches, but will be un
able to play ball; for some time.
The accident happened in a recent
game when Smith and Rudolph
Styer attempted to field the same
ball and collided headon.
BYLER FAMILY COMING
, This coming Sunday, July 7, the
famous J'. L. Byler family, of Lan
caster, will be at the Lower Mennonite church in an all-day pro
gram. The morning service will be
at To o’clock, the afternoon pro
gram at 2 and the evening service
at 7:30.

3 SHOCKED, 1 KILLED, AS

“QLENWOOD GIRLS” REUNION
NEVER MISSED A DAY
HELD 'RECENTLY AT URSINUS
AT SCHOOL IN 12 YEARS
CRANE HITS HIGH TENSION
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Memdrial
Library hall at Ursinus
WIRES AT SKIPPACK BRIDGE
BY JA Y H O W A R D
A
College was the scene of a delight
ful reunion of the -“Glenwood
Three workmen were shocked,
Girls”, on Thursday, May 30, at
one fatally, by high voltage elec
Farmers in this section are busy
11:00 a. m. This year marked the
trical currents
which
sizzled
twenty-ninth annual reunion of making hay. The smell of new hay
through the steel work of a bridge
the alumnae of Glenwood Associa creates a very pleasant sensation.
bracket and a crane swinging the
tion of Pennsylvania Female Col In this busy world a lot of us over
piece into position at- the new span
lege. Ten members were present, look the pleasures that i can be de
being erected over the Skipjack
as well as Miss Margaret L. Shively, rived through our sense of smell.'
creek, Ridge pike, six miles west of
the holder of the Glenwood Schol
Norristown, shortly before,noon, on
Nows while the Ridge pike is
arship for the, year.
Wednesday.
closed because of the' Skippack
Mrs. Emma Hahn Olmstead, the bridge construction project, why
The dead man: Charles L. Ashly,
PAUL CASSEL, of Fairview Village president, was in the chair,, and not finish the widening of Ridge
38, Prospect Park.
gave'a tnost cordial welcome to pike between the Skippack bridge
The injured: Fred Mayland, 38,
* * * i)Vho never missed a day at
Philadelphia, residing at Eagle- school during the 12 years of his everyone present. Mrs. Olmstead and Collegeville? This ‘project
ville hotel, burned about hands and public school career. Paul is a journeyed from beyond Boston to must and will be done eventually
feet, condition not serious. James son of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph N. attend: the reunion, and her pres * * * why not now. Even if the
Wheeler, 30, burned about hands Cassel, of near Fairview Village. ence was much appreciated. Much pike is relocated at some future
to fee regret of the members, Mrs. date, to go around Collegeville and
and feet, condition not serious.
He graduated from Collegeville
presented her resigna Trappe instead of through the
All three were, employes of the high school at the recent com Olmstead
tion as president, feeling the time towns as at present, the widening
American Bridge' Company engag mencement exercise^.
had. arrived to shift the responsi project on this , link should pro
ed in placing structural steel fey:
For ten years Paul attended the
to .younger shoulders. The ceed just the same; The proposed
the new bridge which has caused a Worcester township schools and bility
following
officers were elected to relocation scheme is a long way off
detour on Ridge* pike for several junior high school without missing serve for the
year: Honor * * * if it ever materializes.
months. They were working , on a day. Then he came to College ary president,coming
Mrs. Emma Hahn
the west creek bank.
ville high school to' finish his pub Olmstead; acting president, Miss
And we thought the special dog
Chet Cudney; operator of the lic schbol career, and incidentally Mabel
catchers qperating here recently
Vanderslice;
secretary,
Mrs.
crane, and Robert Shinkiel fellow add two more years of perfect at Cecilia Hamer Vanderslice; vice- had solved our “roaming dog” pro
workers, were witriesses of the mis tendance to his record.
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold blem; but apparently not accord
hap.. They said the crane boom did
ing to the raids on Elmer Mack’s
Pool.
.
not touch the wires. They said
Miss Vanderslice sang two beau poultry.
there was a blue flash as the elec MOYER—GOTWALS WEDDING
tiful • unaccompanied solos, “May
tricity jumped a ttoo foot gap be
For the poor ye have always
IN ST. LUKE’S, SATURDAY Morning” and “If”, which were
tween the crane boom and the
with you * * * and also a few stray
very
much
enjoyed.
,
.
A pretty church wedding was
wires.
\
The secretary, Mrs. rVanderslice, dogs, more 6i* less.
The / crane was 1 swinging the solemnized on Saturday after
then
read the 1934 minutes, which
It is pretty well agreed that Lim
bracket into place at the time with noon in St. Luke’s Reformed
the three men who were shocked, Church, Trappe, when Miss Kath were approved as read. IVJrs. G. L. erick had the best team in the
arine A. Gotwals, daughter of Mr. Omwake, the treasurer, reported- Perky league during the first half
guiding the steel piece.
Philadelphia Electric Company and Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, of Yerkes, $69.82 balance in the treasury. This race which ended on Saturday.
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
officials, on the scene soon after became the bride of Mr. Harry L. report was also approved as read.
the accident7occurred, believed ac Moyer, son of Mrs. Lillian Moyer, The Custodian was not present,,
tual contact between the cable and of Phoenixville, Rev. A. C. Ohl, and no report was made. The pa BOYS HELD FOR THEFT
pers and.other articles which were
the wires was made, .assertirig a pastor, officiated.
deposited
with fee Montgomery
AT VACANT SUMMER HOME
The
attendants
were:
matron
of
million volts would be needed to
Historical Society last year,
bridge the gap explained by Shin- honor," Mrs. George McCluen, and County
Watson Zaremba, aged 15, hjs
best man, Mr. George McCluen. are still being held by them.
kle.
brother Chester Zaremba, aged 12,
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
Miss Miriam Landes, of Yerkes, was
of Collegeyille, R. D„ and Stanley
the organist and Mrs. Howard MacDomurat, aged . 15, of Swedesburg,
LOCAL AUTOIST HELD IN
Farland, of Oaks was the soloist.
RUSSELL BARTMAN, WINS
who was visiting at the Zaremba
PECULIAR HIGHWAY DEATH
The bride looked very attractive
PROMOTION IN U. S. NAVY farm, were arrested on Monday and
Run over by an automobile on in a white creape dress with lilac
charged with having taken person
Word has been received here that al belongings from the neighboring
the highway, near King of Prussia, jacket and trimmings. T iie\ ac
late Saturday night, Paul Kockus, cessories were white. She wore a Russell Bartman, now of the U. S. farm and summer home of Fred
55, iof . King of Prussia, died early corsage of white .roses and babys Navy, but formerly of Collegeville, erick Hart, near the Mennonite
Sunday morning in Montgomery breath. The matron df honor wore has been promoted to the rank of meeting house in Skippack town
hospital, without regaining con a beige "creape dress with beige ac Lieutenant Commander, in the U. ship.
cessories.
S. Navy. The next rank above Lt.
sciousness.
The boys were arrested by county
The ceremony was witnessed by Commander is captain.
Gustav Klinger, 23, of College
detectives who investigated. They
ville, R. D. 1, is being held as the a large number of friends and re , The promotion came after a very were arraigned on Monday after
operator of the car pending action latives. The church was decorated detailed ten day examination cov noon before Magistrate Isaac L.
ering the recent maneuvers of the Kehoe. The three were held for
by R. Ronald Dettre, coroner of with roses and larkspur.
After a 'reception at the bride’s fleet in . the Pacific ocean. Mr. juvenile court and committed to
Montgomery County.
Klinger told Highway Patrolman home the young couplfe left on a Bartman served on the big dread- the house of Detention in default
G. D. Myers the man was lying in motor trip to North Caroline and naught; Idaho during the spring of bail.
the center of Pugh road, near King points of interest enroute. Upon shame battle maneuvers. There
Among the loot taken from the
of Prussia. He said he did not see their return they will reside at are 1300 men on this boat of which house were: Golf equipment, a val-.
Yerkes.
Bartman is now a Lieutenant uable German aviator’s watch and
the man until it was too late, to
prevent his machine passing over . The bride has been teaching at Commander.
a quantity of liquor.
Among Mr. Bartman’s accom
the body. With Klinger was Miss the Oaks school for the past five
All the loot lyas recovered with
years.
She
is
a
graduate^
of
Col
plishments are his studying for the exception of the watch and
•Vivian Magee, of Norristown.
Klinger’s description of his ac legeville high school and West the law during a recent leave of liquor, which were lqft in the hay
cident coupled with the manner in Chester State Teachers’ College. absence from the navy. He suc mow in the Zeremba barn and
which Kockus’ body was crushed Mr. Moyer is employed as an elec cessfully passed the bar tests and since th a t. time about 15 tons of
convinced State Highway Patrol trician at the- Phoenix Iron Com was, admitted to the bar last* sum hay were placed in the barn.
mer.
man George D. Myers, who is in pany,
Detectives, found the prints of
Mr. Bartman was born and rais muddy, bare feet everywhere in the
vestigating, that the victim was
possibly fatally injured before he SYLVESTER—BEPPER WEDDING ed in Collegeville. He is a gradu house. Inquiries were made among
was hit by the second car.
At St. Eleanor’s Catholic church, ate of Collegeville high school and neighboring farmers, and the old
A hit-run driver may have struck Collegeville, Saturday morning at Ursinus College. His parents are er Zaremba boy, who was known to
Kockus the first time and left him 11, the wedding of Miss Barbara Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman, of go about without shoes, was located
in the middle of the highway to Bepper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fottstown, for many years resi and questioned. Defectives said
die. His injuries included a crush Peter Bepper, of near Trappe, and dents here. Mr. Dariiel Bartman, they obtained a confession from
ed chest, with the ribs on the left Joseph F. Sylvester, son of Mr. and of Collegeville, is an uncle. Attor him.
Hardt, the owner of the property,
side being broken, a compound Mrs., A. Sylvester, of Norristown, ney Harry Barjtman, of Pottstown,
lives in Haverford. During the war
fracture of the fight leg and lacere took place. The ceremony was sol is a brother.
he was a German balloonist,
ations of the scalp.
emnized at a nuptial mass with the
Kling6r brought the unfortunate rector, Rev. Clarence J. Ganter, FREE PICNIC FOR KIDDIES
Pitched 15 Tons of Hay
victim to the hospital.
officiating.
On Tuesday assistant district at
BY
P.
K.
FISHER,
JULY
10
Mrs. Russell, Hill, sister of the
torney J. Stroud Weber, of Evansbride, was matron of honor;, Miss
Paul K. Fisher, well-known Soud burg, who conducts a large farm in
BOARD AWARDS CONTRACT
Louise Sylvester, Sister of the erton furniture merchant, has ar
FOR TRANSPORTING PUPILS bridegroom, bridesmaid. John Syl ranged to entertain several thous Evansburg, when not engaged in
the law profession, aided by coun
The contract for transportation vester, brother of the bridegroom and children at his summer home, ty detectives Eiler and Anderson,
of school children in Upper Provi served as best man.
near Schwenksville, at a free pic and three hired laborers removed
After the ceremony, a reception nic on Wednesday afternoon, July the hay and recovered the rest of
dence township was awarded to
Raymond C. Wiand, Parkerford, was held for 60 guests at the home 10. All the children in the Perkio the loot.
by the school board, which met in of the bride’s parents. The couple men Valley, between the ages of 5
adjourned ■ session. Wiand’s bid left on a wedding trip to Atlantic to 12 years inclusive, are invited.
LINES TQ A LITTLE TOWN
Their parents are invited too.
was the lowest of eight submitted. City, N. J.
Written
by Dr. Elizabeth Brett
The bid accepted was $16.45 a day
There will be pony rides, minaWhite,
Dean
of Women at Ursinus
for a three-year period.
ture
auto
rides,
games,
prizes,
SMITH— SCHMUCK WEDDING
It was said the new contract
souvenirs and refreshments. Every-. College, and a member of the Col
A. wedding of local interest took thing will be free. In case of rain legeville Community club, express
would net a paving of $1,215 to the
school district over the three-year place Saturday afternooh, at the the picnic will be held, on the next ly for the Community Club Journal,
Grace Lutheran church, . Norris clear day following.
which featured a recent club pro
period.
Wiand’s bid was to transport town, when Miss Mary Emma , Mr. Fisher, who is a native of gram.
school children, to the Oaks build Schmuck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gratorford, during, the spring pur Up a hill,, down a hill,
ing and the new consolidated Thomas D. Schmuck, of 1142 Mark- chased the spacious bungalow with
Along a windy ridge,
school near Black Rock at a rate ley street, Norristown, became the its large lawn and creek front, at Up
a hill, down a hill
bride
of
Vane
G.
Smith,
son
of
Mr.
the Perkiomen dam mid-way be Across the Skippack Bridge.
of $6.35 for Oaks route and $10.and
Mrs.
Rhine
Smith,
of
College
49 for the upper route, or $16.45
tween Gratorford and Schwenks
ville, R. D. Rev. C. M. Snyder, pas ville. The property was formerly So the road from Penn’s town
for the combination.
"t The successful bidder operated tor of the church, officiated at the known as the Dr. Loux property Wanders up to ours,
school busses in East Coventry ceremony in the presence of the and previous to that as the Hause- Where among the spreading trees
immediate families.
man’s mill, the old mill, building
township the last nine years.
Attending the couple was Miss having been remodeled into a resi Rise, fed and grey, our towers.
The board also elected Miss Elsie
, Look across from Skippack' height
M. O’Neill, Jeffersonville, a substi Iva Smith, sister of the bride dence.
tute teacher" the last year, to suc groom, as maid of honor, and Wil
Mr. Fisher, the well-known and As the sun goes down,
ceed Miss Katherine A. Gotwals. liam Schmuck, brother of the enterprising proprietor of the Fish See against the evening sky
teacher in the Oaks school, who bride, served as best man.
er Furniture Store, of Souderton, Our gracious little town.
After the ceremony, the couple is sponsoring the picnic and throw
was married Saturday. Miss May
Pale and dim the distant hill,
Hesfe, township resident, was nam left on a wedding trip to Montreal, ing the party for the children ab Cold with, coming night,
solutely free.
ed to. succeed Miss O’Neill as sub
The twinkling lights of Collegeville
stitute teacher.
See adver for particulars on page Are near and warm and bright!
STEEN—BEAN NUPTIALS
four:
Miss Mildred Bean, daughter of
GRATERFORD PEN FUGITIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Clernent Bean, of FRUIT GROWERS TOUR, JULY 10 feuch a proper little town,
Safe and self-respecting,
CAPTURED IN BETHLEHEM Creamery, was married on Satur
day to William J. Steen, of Lin-, A committee of fruit growers ap Such a friendly little town,
Gerald Mosser, 23,' trusty at-the wood, N. J. The ceremony was pointed by the Agricultural Exten Nothing good neglecting!
Eastern Penitentiary at Grater- solemnized in the Wentz’s Reform sion Association has arranged a
ford,, who walked away from the ed church, Worcester, by the pas tour to Berks County orchards, We loYe our gardens and our homes,
prisori on Monday afternoon, while tor, Rev. George Hartman."
July 10.. The growers fell assemble Bridge clubs and Easter hats,
Our bake sales and our knitting,
he was helping to build a barn out
The maid of honor was Miss at Keystone Grange hall, Trappe, Our dogs' and pussy cats.
side the wall, is back again.
at
8:30
a.
m,
d.
s.
t.
Bean, sister of the bride, and
Mosser was arrested Tuesday Sara
The first stop will be at the Clar Solid are our citizens,
the
bridesmaids
were Miss Jean
night at 6:30 o’clock at the Lehigh nette Hagy, of Harfisburg,
ence Cressman orchard, near Barto, And filled with civic fire.
and
Miss
Valley railroad station in Bethle Gertrude Bean, of Hatfield. The that contains about 3500 apple How nobly do our Lions' roar
.
hem whlie awaiting a train to take best man was Mr. Roland Bean, of trees. The orchard of George H. How nobly they aspire!
him to Ithaca, N. Y. The arrest
Rohrer, near Huff’s church, will be
brother of the bride.
was made by Bethlehem ' police. Kingston,
the second stop where the growers What fervor flushes the ladies
Following
the
ceremony
which
cheeks
Later that evening, Captain Otto was largely attended, a reception will'observe an orchard of 3100 ap
Maske, returned Mosser to his cell was held at the home df the bride’s ple trees and 1300 peach . trees. While lecturers improve us!
So firm our grasp on culture’s robe
at Graferford.
Wednesday . The
in Creamery. Seventy- The third stop is the orchard own Not dynamite could move us!
young prisoner was arraigned be pafents
ed
by
H.
F.
Hershey
at
Hamburg.
guests attended.
fore Magistrate, McLaughlin, at five
Upon their return from a motor This orchard contains approxi And Mrs. Tyson’s magazine
Norristown, on a charge of escap trip
through the New England mately 10,000 apple trees and about Is just so cute, it thrills us. .
ing jail.
Mosser told Captain
the couple will reside at 20,000 peach trees. The final stop To authorship we must attain v
Maske he was ready to “come "States,
Tuckerton,
N. J. The bride is a will be at the Ontelanuee orchard No matter if it kills lis!
back” on Tuesday night. “He could
graduate
of
high school with about 35,000 apple trees and Up a hill, down a hill,
give no reason why he walked and Drexel Collegeville
College. The groom is 9500 peach trees. The committee Along a windy ridge,
away. He hiked to Boyertown,
also
a
graduate
of Drexel and is at invites all interested fruit growers Up a fell, down a hill,
thence to Allentown and Bethle
present
a
member
of the faculty of to attend the tour.
hem.
Tide committee in charge of the Across our crooked bridge,. ’
He was sentenced in Tioga coun Tuckerton high school.
tout is\J- H. Broomell, Bridgeport; Runs the road from Penn’s town
ty on December 27, 1934, to from
A. M. Hiltebeitel, Trappe; Isaiah Straight and smooth to ours,
one two years on a breaking and
A subscription to The Independent Cassel, Harleysville and R. G. Where among the spreading trees
is a $1.50 well spent.
entering charge.
Stand, red and grey, our towers.
Waltz,, county agent.

i

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. William Ross was hostess to
Gerald Billig, is months old, of
twenty-eight members of the Ard Stowe, was killed on Monday, when
more brahch of the Needlework he was run down by a baker’s truck
Guild at a covered dish luncheon at the home of his grandmother,
at her home here, Seventh avenue Mrs. Sallie Herbst, with whom he
west. The; Ardmore Guild is one lived. The tot accornpanied his
of the twenty ’self-supporting grandmother to the baker truck to
branches in the v country. Mrs. make the iisual daily purchase;
Ross, who is a director in the sen The business completed, the grand
ior branch Guild is head of the mother turned to go back to the
junior branch Guild of Ardmore.
house and the baker backed his
Ernest Pennepacker, James Hil- -truck into the driveway to turn
lier, Miss Helen Bechtel and Miss around. Meapwhile the tot darted
Marie Lewis enjoyed a motor trip behind the truck just as the baker
to Delaware Water Gap, on Sunday. started to back. The truck passed
Mr. Day Moser, of Dallas, il'exas, completely over the child. .The
who is spending some timey with driver of the baker truck was Don
relatives in Pennsylvania, was the ald Moser, of Pottstown.
week-end guest *of his brother and
Joseph Hamburger, proprietor of
sister-in-law, Mr. and' Mrs. Earl a road stand on the Bethlehem
Moser. Mrs. Jessie Stern, of Pil- pike, cast of Souderton, was as
ham, New York, was also a week-i saulted and beaten irito uncon
end guest at Mosers.
sciousness by- hold-up men who
Miss Elsie Fulmer, of Mt. Airy, is robbed him of the day’s receipts,
.spending some time at the.home of amounting to approximately $150,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and as he was preparing to leave the
family.
place of business at .1:30 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Buckwalter, Monday morning.
William C. Lydon, aged 14 years,
of near Chamberspurg, spent the
week-end with the former’s par lost his life while swimming in the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Buck- Sunnybrook bathing pool, near
waiter and family.
Pottstown, on Sunday. A heart at
Miss Betty Dougherty, of Glen tack caused his death. The boy
side, is i the house guest of Miss was attending a picnic there with
hip father J. M. Lydori, of Ardmore.
Doris Paul this week.
Falling from, the top of a load of
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, who had
been staying at the home of Mr. hay when-the wagon wheels hit a
and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and fam ditch, Katie Roth, daughter of Wil
ily is employed in doing house work liam Roth, Soudertop farmer, sus
tained a fractured right arm and
at Lansdale for several weeks.
. Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enter lacerations of the face in a mis
The
tained Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Hutchin hap Saturday afternoon.
son and daughter Sara and Mr. farmer’s daughter was aiding the
and Mrs. J. C, McFall and daugh family in putting the new mown
ters Jean and .Marie, of Easton, on hay in the barn loft.
Sunday.
John J. Ferry, of Norristown, a
Mr, and Mrs. John C. Klauder Finchot appointee to the job of re
and daughter Eleanor were the gistrar of vital statistics in the Nor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield ristown district, has resigned his
Lukens/of Davidville, Bucks county position. It is understood his dis
on Sunday, fylrs; Eleanor Beagle, missal in the nea,r future had been
of Philadelphia, who was also a contemplated by the New Deal
Democrats.
guest returned home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of
Tracing an alleged shortage of
Lebanon, spent several days at the $9,200 to $9,300 in the accounts at
home of their son-in-law and the Ambler National Bank, Federal
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. agents reportedf the arrest of J.
Hoyer and son.
Earl Nash, teller in the bank, last
Rev; and Mrs. I. B. Kurtz arid week. Nash, assistant to the late
Miss Elizabeth Kurtz, of Ardmore,, Edward F. Kane, in his capacity as
were guests at the home of Rev. receiver for the old First National
and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family, Bank, of Ambler, is also treasurer
op Sunday.
of the Fiourtown Building and
Miss Alina Miller and niece Marie Loan Association. He is a former
Anne Poley, of Collegeville, were superintendent of the Zion Luth
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. eran Sunday School, at WhitePennepacker and son, on Sunday.
marsh. Federal authorities say
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Allebach Nash has made a complete state
spent the week-end in Stroudsburg. ment ■
’ admitting1 the peculations
Mr. and Mr. S. S. Tyson enter from the bank funds, which, it is
tained these dinner guests on Sun alleged; were entirely dissipated in
day: Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Potts horse-race bets, placed with a
town, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Ty Chester bookie.
son, of Phoenixville, and Mrs. Ida
Gordon Kriebel, 24, of Norris
Stearly and Mrs. Stella.Buckwalter town, is recuperating from the bite
and son LeRoy, of Collegeville. „
of a coppeVhead snake. Kriebel has
Mrs. Kate Godshall, of Grater- twenty snakes in his home, which
ford, and sons Vernon, of Phila he brought from Georgia, recently.
delphia, and Austin, of Bakersfield, Last week, a small copperhead bit
California, were Sunday guests at him on the first finger of the right
the home of Mrs. Samuel F. Goti- femd.
shall and family.
New officers installed 'by the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist and Schwenksville Rotary club, last
family, of Yerkes, Harold Williams, week, are as follows: president, Dr.
of New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed W. H. Knipe, of Limerick; vicegar Orwig and son, of Royersford, president, Ezra Markley, of .Zieg
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany, lersville; secretary, W. W. Harley,
on Sunday.
and Treasurer, George H. Diehl.
Aaron s. Swartz, of Norristown,
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
prominent lawyer and president of
the Montgomery County Bar, was
EVANSBURG NEWS
‘last week elected president of the
Miss Elizabeth Milligan, of Ev Pennsylvania State Bar Association
ansburg, entered Yellowstone Na at its annual meeting in Bedford.
tional Park, this week for a four
A soil wak born to Mr. and Mrs.
and one half day tour. Miss Mil George
ligan will visit the Grand Canyon week.. Clark, of Creamery, last
of the Yellqwstone, Old Faithful
Joseph Cottitta, seventeen-yearand Yellowstone Lake on her trip
old Norristown high school boy, was
around the park.
sentenced to six months to two
The Boyer Home and School years in prison when he pleaded
league, cleared $59.00 at
the guilty to ipvoluntary manslaughter
lawn festival held on the school before Judge George C. Corson in
grounds, on June 15.
the1 Montgomery county Court
Miss Dorothy Pope was guest of last -week. Cottitta, driving with
honor at a birthday surprise party out a license, was operating the
given by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. car that killed Howard M. Steele,
C. L. Pope, at their home; on Level twelve, on May II.
road. Those present were: Mr.
Howard E. Pyle, will be appointed
and'Mrs. Harvey Evans, Mr. and registry assessor for Worcester
Mrs. William Kauffman, Misses Iva Township, Judge Harold G. Knight
and Kathryn Smith, Miss Betty Es- announced in Montgomery county
penship, Miss'Pearl Hunsicker, Miss Court. There was no opposition to
Jennie Linkenhocker, Miss Mar his petition for appointment.
garet Zollers, Samuel Doak, Walter
Electric shock killed Oscar H:
Linkenhocker, Wilford Rothenberg- Lockoff,-57, of Harmanville, a line
er and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pope.
man employed by the Philadelphia
A luncheon meeting of members Electric Company. That was the
of Tiferes Israel Sisterhood of Nor conclusion reached by-Dr. John C.
ristown was held at the home of Simpson, coroner’s physician, who
Mrs. Harry Krekstein,. on Level performed an autopsy. His flndr
road. There were 65 members ings reversed i the opinion held
present.
earlier that Lockoff may have been
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Friant, stricken with a heart attack. Lock
Samuel Wanner, of, Philadelphia, off collapsed last week while work
and Miss Ethel Dodds, of New York ing. up a pole at Lafayette and
City, were guests ait the home of Chain streets. His safety belt held
Mr. and Mrs. William Hager.
him to the pole until other mem
Mrs. J. Hansell French and chil bers of. the gang carried the body
dren, Samuel, Jeanne and Polly, to the ground.
spent a week yisiting relatives; in
Miss Pearl Moser, of Trooper, was
Virginia.
struck^ in fee face by a foul ball
Miss Jiillian Stewart, of Phila while - watching a Perky league
delphia, is spending some time at game at Trooper recently. She sus
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Weston tained a broken nose, and painful
Jones.
bruises on the cheek.
The Girls’ Friendly Society of the
Episcopal church held a marsh GREEN LANE MAN VICTIM
mallow roast at the home of Miss
OF HIT-RUN AUTO DRIVER
Hannah Supplee. Members pres
ent .were: Misses Beth and MarHenry Kemmerer, of Green Lane,
garetta Rasmussen, Miss Jean is in the Sellersville Hospital in a
Clawson, Miss Miriam Landis, Miss critical condition, the victim of a
Anna Albitz, Misses Lillian and “hit-run” driver. The 45-year-old
Mary Graham, Misses Bessie and road supervisor was found lying
Helen House, and leader, Mrs. unconscious along the highway late
Philip Fifer, Miss Esther Flory, Saturday night by 'Charles BizigMiss Anna Supplee, Mrs. Supplee hous, of Schwenksville.
and Miss Evelyn Lesher were,
Kemmerer was struck as he
guests.
walked along the highway about a
Miss Helen House entertained quarter of a mile south of Hoppenmembers of the Collegeville high ville. Bizighous told Highway Pa
school graduating class, of which trolman Fred Maclnnis he was
she was a member, at her home. driving along the road when he saw
a man’s hat lying on the highway.
There were 35 present.
Mrs. A. W. Jufy and Miss Vir Stopping his -car he went back to
ginia Jury were dinner guests'of investigate and found the Green
Miss Ethel Patterson at her home Lane man lying at the side of the
road.
in Phoenixville.
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MR. ALBRIGHT’S DUTY TO HIS PARTY
County Commissioner Grover C. Albright should resign as
Chairman of the Montgomery County Democratic Committee.
The Independent voiced that demand several months ago.
It reiterates the idea now, on the basis of recent political de
velopments.
The Independent expressed the conviction that a County
Chairman cannot conscientiously and fairly administer the
duties of his office, with fairness to every eleihent within his
party, when he is a candidate for public office. It voiced the
charge prevalent at that time, that Albright was in alliance with
a Republican Commissioner, H. Stanley Drake, and that such al
liances cannot be regarded as beneficial to any minority party.
The only reaction from Albright quarters was a denial that
any such alliance existed.
In the last few days, the North Penn Reporter, which has
strong Republican tendencies, and which seems to know gen
erally what is going on in political circles, reported that Albright
had broken his alliance with Drake and had teamed up with
Commissioner William D. Ridgway, also a Republican, in a pol
itical maneuver which had two objectives.
The first was, of course, to strengthen Albright’s candidacy
for re-election. The second was to help head off Drake, who is
ih disfavor with the self appointed leaders of the Republican
party, and who will not be indorsed by them for another term.
It appears that identical letters were sent to employes of the
Commissioners’ office, indicating that those who refused to cir
culate or sign petitions in behalf of candidates to whose election
they were opposed need not fear dismissal. The Reporter saw
significance in the fact that the letters, mailed separately, were
alike—word for word, and drew the understandable inference
that they had been sent out under an agreement between Ridg
way and Albright.
No sincere Democrat can contend seriously that a working
agreemerit between a Democratic and a Republican Commission
er is beneficial to the Democratic party. A Democratic Com
missioner is expected to be fair, honest and capable in the ad
ministration of his duties, and possession of those attributies
requires that he vote with his colleagues in office, regardless of
their political faith, on questions involving the county’s business.
Mr. Albright may be entirely qualified in that particular, but
that is not the question at issue.
When working agreements delve into the field of practical
politics, the inevitable result is harmful to the representative of
a minority party. That has been proved over and over again. It
has been made an issue repeatedly in political campaigns in
many places, with the result .that fiiany office holders have been
denied re-election when voters became convinced that they were
parties to such agreements.
The whole history of. bi-partisan government points the
lesson that a minority party which participates in such deals is
lost—that it eventually becomes a mere attribute of the majority,
sacrificing its ideals on the altar of political expediency. While
it may count some gains in the form of jobs placed at the dis
posal of those who engage in such arrangements, it loses, in the
long run, its independence, its courage and its initiative.
t
When a minority office holder linked in such arrangements
also holds a position of great responsibility within his own party,
the situation is fraught with far greater danger. No matter how
sincerely that official may work for the success of his own party,
he throws himself open to suspicion and charges of collusion
which, in the end, tear down the structure of which he is theor
etically a corner-stone.
Mr. Albright places himself in that position, as long as he
continues to function in the dual capacity of County Commis
sioner and County Chairman. Even though he denies, and suc
cessfully refutes charges that he is under a “working agree
ment” with a Republican office holder who also is a candidate
for office, in the same election in which Mr. Albright seeks the
voters’ indorsement, he cannot erase suspicions.
It is an incongruous situation, but one which can be reme
died so easily that Mr. Albright should not hesitate to place
himself above suspicion. His right to run for County Commis
sioner cannot be denied. He may well be able to win re-election
and, if he does, will find nobody opposing his right to serve.
It is his plain duty to himself and to his party to resign as
Democratic County Chairman. Thus he will place the campaign
in the hands of another man against whom no suspicions can be
leveled, and his party will not be open to insinuation, if it loses,
that it has “sold out” to give its chairman a job.
* * * * *
“WE MISS YOU, DADDY”
The following editorial was printed in the Rockville, Con
necticut, Journal, about a year ago. Thereafter, to the editor’s
surprise, it was reprinted by most of the other papers of the
state, and was used by highway safety officials, insurance com
panies, motorists’ publications and by others who are fighting
against the toll of automobile deaths. Here- it is—and any
motorist will surely think twice about taking chances after
reading it:
“Tuesday morning there was a fatal accident on the Minterburn Hill and when the medical examiner was going through
the pockets of the dead man * * * a telegram was found. It
was not very long, just the ordinary ten-word length, but it was
a message that would make any father happy. It read: WE
MISS YOU DADDY. WHEN ARE YOU COMING HOME?
“Sthat was all. It was a message sent by one of the children
of the man who was killed. He had received tpe message and
was homeward bound. The clothes were minus money but in
his pocket he carried that message.
“Those who have little children, and those who were once
little children, can think of the great blow to the child when the
father did return home * * * DEAD.
“ ‘Daddy’ will be missed by those children in the long years
ahead. No longer will they have his support, his earnings, and,
more important, his companionship.
“If ever there was a reason for people driving more care
fully on the road, it is that they might get in an accident and de
prive their own child or some other child of their ‘Daddy’.
“More might be written, but just let us repeat those words:
‘We miss you, Daddy. When are you coming home?’ ”

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY

c. A R T H U R

Why Publish a Newspaper?
The merchant who says that
everyone knows his place of busi
ness and therefore he doesn’t have
to advertise, may be found right
here in Camden as well as other
communities in the county. This
same merchant also says that cus
tomers come to him when in need
of the goods he handles, so why
should he waste his money in ad
vertising? An answer has been
made to that question by a news
paper whose advertising man no
doubt stumbled into places of busi
ness where the owner possessed
that frame of mind. This news
paper answered the question, “Why
should I advertise?” as follows:
“Everyone in this community knows
all that happens here, so what’s
the use of reporting the hews,
what’s the use of having a news
paper?”
If the community can get along
without a newspaper, it can get
along without a number of other
things which are Of value. For in
stance; the adults are educated and
can teach the children, thus doing
away with the need of schools. The
parents arei religious, therefore,
they can train the young ones in
the creeds, thus doing away with
ministers and the churches. Folks
can lend their money to one an
other and thereby eliminate banks.
They can swap their old clothes or
learn how to make homespuns,
thereby greatly reducing expense
and actually putting the clothing
merchant out of business.
All trade is based upon a desire
for goods. Necessity is, mostly an
augmented desire. Advertising has
the function of reminding people of
their requirements, but its great
est function—a prime factor in all
progress and prosperity—is the
creating of new desires; therefore
stimulating trade and production
and making for the greatest pos
sible of employment. — Camden
(Me.) Herald.

Coverage
Many papers brag of their “cov
erage.” We cover the county like a
blanket with the Record and that’s
not all! The Record also covers
numerous pantry shelves hither
and thither and yon. It covers
pans of bread dough and milk. It
covers cracks in the window panes
and the brooder house floor. It
covers the bed springs to keep the
cold from creeping through the
thin mattress. It covers the hen
house walls and broken places in
the plaster. And sometimes it cov
ers a multitude of sins by not men
tioning them.—Rooks. County Re
cord.
♦ * * * *

Diplomatic Trickery
Arthur Brisbane, famous editor,
says the League of Nations is sim
ply an arrangement by which Eng
land and France seek to rule the
rest of the world—and that natur
ally Mussolini objects. But this is
the tricky company into which
many Americans seek, unwittingly,
to lure this nation.

A Fair Deal
A fair deal for'labor has always
been a cardinal principle in this
country. Temporary economic up
heavals should not blind us to the
fact that the wages, working con
ditions and living standards of
American workmen, skilled and un
skilled, are by far the best in the
world. The labor leader who at
tempts to stir up dissension in time
of crisis, and make impossible de
mands upon industry, is the honest
worker’s worst enemy.
American industry is doing its
best to provide jobs, pay fair wages
and provide the best possible work
ing conditions. The great bulk of
workers know and appreciate that
and they will do well to beware of
the agitator who, like the crooked
politician or employer, seeks only
his own profit.—Town and Country,
Pennsburg.
This Is .What Happened
What’s become of the fine oldfashioned girl who used to bake a
week’s supply of Golden Brown.
Bread every Saturday? She raised
a daughter who gets as sore as a
boiled owl if her husband brings
home baker’s bread that is not
sliced.—New Hope News.
* * * * *
Since the establishment of the
constitution, Congress has passed
24,016 laws, of which only sixty
have been held unconstitutional by
the U. S. Supreme Court. Exactly
680 measures have been vetoed and
forty-eight have been passed over
the Presidential disapproval. If the
power of the courts to overrule
Congress is to be taken away, what
should one say about the veto
power, which rests with one indi
vidual?—North Penn Reporter.

Large Liners Carry Less
Cargo Than Small Ships
The larger and more modern liners
carry far less actual cargo than freight
and tramp .steamers whkb are half
their size.. Trans-Atlantic and trans
pacific express liners usually carry
nothing except mail and a few auto
mobiles.
Visitors are not allowed to enter the
bridge or wheelhouse of a ship at sea
during stormy weather. Some cap
tains are very strict about this, rightly
so, says a writer in the Chicago
Tribune, and prohibit passengers in
both fair and bad! weather from visiting
the bridge or wheelhouse. The helms
man (or quartermaster) has both hands
on the wheel; both eyes on (1) one or
the other of two compasses, (2) course
indicator, (3) rudder indicator, all of
which are actuated electrically. The
first (or chief) officer is another name
for the first mate. EJis duties usually
are those of navigating officer. He
gives the orders, direct or indirect, to
the quartermaster/ who always repeats
the.order and shifts the helm accord
ingly. Behind these orders are scores
of intricate navigating and piloting
jobs that take up 60 minutes out of
every hour the vessel is at sea. Math
ematics, skill, and judgment are the
main elements. These involve the use
of instruments like sextants, fathome
ters, radio compasses, barometers,
anemometers, thermometers, charts, di
viders, and binoculars.
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For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
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A N N O U N C IN G
THE OPENING OF AN

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
AT THE

Trappe Tavern Oarage
BY CHARLES DAVIS, PROPRIETOR
(FORMERLY OF LANDES MOTOR CO.)

CONFESSIONS
88
By R. H. WILKINSON
©, B ell S y n d icate.— W N U Service.

ubella h a m pstea d

R

is a fa

mous writer.
Her name Is featured in all
the leading magazines of the

done piece of work. It merited publi
cation. It was, in fact, not the assort
ment of jargon that she had expected.
Rubella carefully folded the ’script,
tucked it in her handbag, caught up a
hat and headed for the/house of Lena.
At least she would be honest about her
repgrt.
Lena received her guest graciously.
They sat down together in Lena’s neat
little sitting room and looked at each
other closely.
Said Rubella: “My dear, I have a
confession to make. When I agreed to
read your ’script I expected t ' find
trash. I—I almost hoped I would.
Believe me, I was tremendously sur
prised. It wasn’t the sort of thing I
expected to find at all.”
Said Lena: “You actually thought
the story was good?”
“I thought it was fine! Splendid!
There Is no reason at all why you can’t
place it with one of the better maga
zines. In fact, if you are willing, IT)
handle the placing of it for yon.”
Lena looked thoughtful.
She gazed ^through the window.

country.
She has three.novels to her credit,
and it has been announced that a
fourth Is to be brought out next fall.
Rubella cannot attribute her achieve
ments to any mysterious or inherited
gift.
Her fame is the result of hard work
and study, of constant, tireless plug
ging, of the triumph of determination
.and the will to write over heart-rend
ing discouragement, of a love for her
She studied th e floor.
work, grimness, perseverance and a
And at length' her eyes came to
sense of humor.
dwell upon the kind, smiling and
In short, Rubella is no natural born friendly countenance of Rubella.
genius, no worker of miracles; her re
Said Lena: “My dear, you have been
wards are just and well earned.
honest and fair with me. I, too, have
Some few months ago the good peo a confession to. make. I feel guilty
ple of Rubella’s home t6wn held a re and ashamed. The story that I gave
ception in honor of their distinguished you to read was not written by me.
townswoman.
I don’t know who the author is. I
Among those present was one Lena clipped it haphazardly from a maga
Norman, a newcomer to Maplewood, a zine and typed it off before coming to
woman of some social prominence— the reception. You see, heretofore I
and also a writer.
have misunderstood famous authors.
Unfortunately, however, Lena is an I had made the remark that your stuff
“unknown” writer. She has -acquired wasn’t so good compared with that of
no fame, has had little -success with real literary geniuses, and that you
her literary efforts. And she is in probably wouldn’t know a good story
clined to be somewhat bitter about if you saw one—and I wanted to
her fate.
prove that I was right.”
'i Despite the recognized fame of the
Rubella smiled, a gracious smile.
guest of honor, Lena’s regard for Ru
"Thank you for telling me. I’m so
bella was somewhat skeptical, (a skep glad you decided It was the best thing
ticism, doubtless, born of envy).
for you to do. For, you see, I knew all
She was, in fact, heard to remark the time that your story was a rethat Rubella had doubtlessly won her ' write, and, I’m ashamed to admit, I
reputation through some sort of drag led you on, hoping you’d let me try
and was now trading upon the selling and place At for you. I’m so glad it
power of her name. She. even went turned out this way. Now I’m sure
so far as to suggest that Rubella’s we can be the best of friends.’
Lena V as frankly aghast.
“stuff” wasn’t, so good, when you com
“You knew It all the time! How
pared it with real literature, and she
probably wouldn’t know a good story wonderful! Now I’m positive that I
was wrong in remarking that you
if she saw one.
Of course Lena in no way betrayed couldn’t tell a good story from a bad
this skepticism when Rubella was with one. My dear, I’m thrilled!”
“In a way,” said Rubella, “I’m
in earshot
In fact she was, on the contrary, thrilled, too. For, you see, the story
you clipped haphazardly from the mag
quite gushy and complimentary.
However, as,the evening progressed azine happened to be one of my
and honor after honor was heaped on stories 1”
the smiling Rubella, one watching
A ttitu d e fo r O ath
Lena’s face would have noticed that
An oath may be lawfully taken by
skepticism and bitterness were becom
one sitting tyid raising his left hand.
ing more and more in evidence.
It was toward the end of the eve While one who is being administered
ning that Lena succeeded in getting an oath should raise his right hand
Rubella alond in a secluded part of the or place it on the Bible and should
perhaps stand, It is necessary only
hall.
Said Lena: “My dear, I think your that he means to assume the obliga
work is wonderful! Really 1 Every tions involved in swearing.
wor<j of it. And I do believe I’ve read
about everything you’ve had published.
And now, my dear, would it be asking
too much if I requested a favor?”
Rubella, though certain of the nature
of the request, could do naught but
smile and nod her head and hope that
Lena was about to request a favor
somewhat different from the usual run
of favors requested of famous au
thors.
6
But she was dooiped to disappoint
V
L
ment.
“My dear, I knew iyou wouldn’t re
fuse. So sweet of you. The favor is
really nothing much. It concerns a
Vi
story I have just completed. A short
story. It occurs to me that the yarn
has some merit, yet I really would ap
Need Extra H e lp ?
preciate your professional advice be
fore submitting it. Would you mind?”
Ordinarily Rubella would have irefused, despite the fact that Lena would
doubtlessly have thought her rude and
Need Spare Parts?
selfish.
But the situation was a little dif
ferent from ordinary.
In the first place, Lena was a fellowtownswoman, her hostess, in a man
Need a Veterinarian?
ner of speaking. And in the second
place, Rubella saw in Lena’s eyes
a look that was slightly baffling.
The look somehow resembled a chal
lenge.
It Saves TIME
And so Rubella agreed to read
Lena’s ’script, though she regretted her
It Saves STEPS
decision a moment after it was made.
However,' the word was spoken and
%
It Saves MONEY
there was no alternative.
The ’script came to Rubella’s hand
P
N
on the day following, neatly typed,
with Lena’s name on the by-line.
Rubella glanced over the first few
pages with casual indifference.
But as she delved into page No. 2
she, suddenly sat upright in her chair
and read on with renewed interest.
£M J-TsBEl C T f i l E P H O N
At the conclusion of the story Ru
^
oMpa^ ofpennsylvania''
bella found herself amazed and some
what puzzled.
The story was—actually—
well

R elativ e H u m idity

Humidity has to do with the damp
ness of the air. Absolute humidity
is defined as the actual quantity of
moisture present in a given quantity
of ait, and it may be expressed ,as a
certain number of grains per cubic
feet or of grams per cubic meter. The
relative humidity, expressed in per
cent, is the ratio of the actual amount
of water vapor present in the atmos
phere to the quantity which could be
there, at the given temperature. A
method of determining the relative'
humidity at any time is to measure
the drying power of the air with a
wet and dry thermometer. The wet
thermometer has its bulb .covered with
muslin that is kept damp. The dif
ference in the readings Of the ther
mometers, referred to a chart, gives
the relative humidity.

REPAIR WORK AND LUBRICATION A SPECIALTY.
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SHOP AT

BECHTEL’S SPORT SHOP

*
*
*
*

(NEW LOCATION*— 157 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN)
FOR YOUR

BASS FISHING SUPPLIES
AND DEEP SEA EQUIPMENT
Full Line, Best Quality, Lowest Prices
Bathing Suits for Men, Women and Children
Open every evening.
Everything in Sports
Phone 1436
“Mush” Bechtel, Prop'.
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INSECTICIDES
Mexican Bean Beetle Destroyer
Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead
Bordeaux Mixture
Red ArroW
Pyrote
Black Leaf 40

Hydroxcide
Sulforote
Calso
Hydrated Lime
Paris Green
Slug Shot
Bug Finish 5 lb.125c: 10 Ibr*45c

FRYER
HARDWARE
16 N. Hanover Street,
Pottstown, Pemna.

E ggs o f O th e r N ations

A favorite article on the menu of
Peruvians is the egg of the cormorant,
a bird which inhabits the Islands off
the coast of Peru. In Nicaragua the
natives dig in the sands for alligator
eggs which contain large yolks and are
said to taste like duck eggs. Sea bird
eggs form a delicacy for the Eskimos.
Apparently the taste of man varies
with different countries for in Mexico
the eggs of certain species of flies are
used in making a kind of food paste
considered by the Mexicans as a H i
great treat.—Pathfinder Magazine.

QUALITY COAL
A t L o w e s t P r ic e s o f th e S e a s o n

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: Evans burg1, Pa.
P . O. A d d re ss, C ollegeville, R . D . 1
P h o n e : C ollegeville 255-R-2

m m rHERE are a g reat many ways to do a job of printing; but
III
quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Departm ent
and we do it the QUALITY WAY a t reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, program s, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pam phlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estim ates furnished.

3
MAYTAG WASHERS

t

t

i

”

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT

$59.50, $69.50, $94.50

Phone 24
For Free Demonstration Phone

J. FRANK BOYER, PLUMBING
HEATING & ELECTRICAL CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phones 793 and 3814

Collegeville, Pa.

JO IN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, and general news. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—-you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!
SOSES bsdbsdbef!

IF IT’S YOUR EYES
YOU NEED A SPECIALIST
TAKE YOUR EYES TO

Dr. MEYERS
Office Hours: 9 to S.

No Hours Thjrs.

2 6 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

7
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K ep t M any In d ian N am es

Southeastern
Massachusetts has
perhaps retained more Indian names
of towns, rivers and other geograph
ical units than any other section of
the country. Among them are Appouagansett, Assonet, Assinippl, Cataumet,
Chappaquoit, Oohasset, Pocasset, Cochituate, Scltuate, CotUit, Cummaquid,
Cuttyhunk, Humarock, Manomet, Mattapoisett, Megansett, Menauhant, Monomoy, Muskegat, Nantasket, Co'atue,
Nantucket, Quidnet, Siasconset, Tuckernuck, Wauwinet, Nonquitt, Nobska,
Padanarum, Pautuisset, Ponkapog, Sassaquin, Segregansett, Seekonk, Sippiwissett, Squantum, Squibnocket, Toulsset, Titicut, Watuppa, Wianno and
Pokonoket.
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Hanover St.

Eves.: Wednesday & Saturday

Tympani Have Pitch; Not
Like the Ordinary Drums

HOFFMAN’S CAFE
5 S. Penn St., Pottstown, Pa.
Nate Hoffman, Prop.
Largest Taproom in Pottstown

B ig B e er

.

.

S a n d w ic h e s

5c
5c

L i q u o r s , 2 for 1 5 c
»*************************

! CHARLES J. FRANKS
I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
*
¥

I
i
§1
1
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

No effort spared to meet the -E
* fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
*
S Bell Phone 320.
*
*

******************************

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JJB . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H

DENTIST
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n est p rices.
JH O M A S HALLM AN

Attorney=at*Law
615 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to-^N ational
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry evening.
nO B E R T TRUCKSESS

Attorney*at-Law
519 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
431; R e sid en ce: F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
C ollegeville 144-R-2.
U

C. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A T E R FO R D , PA .
All k in d s of b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em ent
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u rn 
ished.
U

W. BROW N

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
J O H N F . TYSO N

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SEC O N D A V E N U E . T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
G u aran teed .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
P h o n e 4 - R - ll.
U 21llyr. ,
G EO R G E F . C L A M E R , COLLEGE! V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y S T E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y S T E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .
yylLL LA M M. A N D E S

Painting and Paper-hanging
T itA P P E , P A . W o rk g u a r a n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S a m p le s fu rn is h e d
free. P h o n e C ollegeville 224-R-3.
2 |1 7 |ly r
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EUGENE
PERMANENT W AyES

FACIELS
MANICURING I
SCALP TREATMENTS
| Eyebrow Arching
Haircutting j?
MARCELLING

C H A K D U N , U ___ J o s e p h K r c h m a r

(above), 48, is alive and home today,
the lirst patient in the world to sur
vive an -operation and be Cured of
angina pectoris (heart). Dr. Claude
S. Beck of Cleveland performed the
operation last' February.

Trumpet Was Important
Even in the Trojan War
The trumpet was widely known in
ancient times, playing its part in the
fall of Jericho, and even in the Trojan
war. Trumpets were martial and royal
Instruments through the Middle ages,
and the trumpeters’ guild became. Im
portant and Influential.
The trumpet is a 'cylindrical tube
about 8 feet long doubled back on it
self for ease In handling. The, trumpet
has three valves or pistons, the use
of which enables the player to produce
all the tones In the chromatic scale
within the compass of the instrument.
The trumpet, like the horn, Is pro
vided with a mute, 'a pear-shaped af
fair that can be held in the bell In
the place of the performer’s fist.
The cornet, sometimes mistaken for
the trumpet, notes a writer in the
Washington Post, is a tapering brass
tube a little over 4 feet in length. Its
natural key Is •B-flat, though crooks
may be psed to set it in A, A-flat or G.
The cornetist can give rapid passages,
trills, and other embellishments with
great ease, but the tone-color of the
cornet is below that of the trumpet,
which has a bold, martial tone that
can be heard through the entire or
chestra.
In the classical period of Haydn,
Mozart and Beethoven, the trumpet
was not very prominent. Wagner em
ployed it extensively in some of his
operas, and he used muted trumpets
to imitate the tiny trumpets of the
toymakers’ guild in “The Mastersingers.”

Irritation of Mantle Is
Cause of Pearl’s Growth
A pearl is a growth in a pearl oys
ter or other shellfish caused by a per
sistent irritation of its mantle. The
persistent irritation which causes pearl
formation is usually due to the pres
ence of some foreign matter which has
entered the shell—sometimes a grain
of sand or a fragment of broken shell.
Probably in most cases it is the larvae
of a parasite worm or a minute crusta
cean. Whatever the nature of the
cause, the mollusk endeavors to reduce
the irritation by inclosing it in a lager
of the sam e! kind of motre of pearl
nacre of which the Inside of Its shell
is made. Once started, the covering of
nacre continues to grow by the addi
tion of layer over layer until after a
lapse of years the minute seed pearl
formed may have grown Into a pearl
of large size.
As a natural pearl Is a consequence
of the accidental Introduction of an
irritant, It would seem that pearls
could be cultivated by merely intro
ducing the irritant by artificial means.
But the successful cultivation of
pearla has proved to be a complicated
process accomplished by the Japanese
only after years of study and experi
ment. The nucleus of the culture
pearl Is a small seed pearl or It may
be a minute ball of mother of pearl
or other substance. This Is first In
closed in a sack made from the mantle
of a pearl oyster..
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When You Need An

E L E C T R IC IA N
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424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz
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Charles J. Smedley
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Phone 309

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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NELSON’S

The tympani, or kettledrums, belong
to that group of percussion Instruments
which possess definite musical pitch.
They resemble huge copper kettles, ob
serves a writer in the Washington Post.
Over the top of each Is stretched a lay
er of sheepskin called “the head."
Around the rim are six set screws which
are turned to tighten or loosen the
head, so that It can be kept in tune.
Two tympani are usually used, al
though four and sometimes six are em
ployed In certain orchestral composi
tions. Tympani, In Italian, means
“drums." Other drums only make noise
and do not have a definite musical
pitch. In order to show the difference
in musical quality, they are called tym
pani.
Not only do the tympani have pitch,
but a skillful player can make their
tone vary In quality also. Several
pairs of sticks are employed to play
the tympani.
The sticks are topped at
one end with felt of varying degree of
thickness and weight, enabling the
player to produce loud or soft tones.
The performer can vary the tone of
the tympani by striking it at different
places. A stroke near the side gives
the sharpest and brightest tone, while
the one In the middle is duller. The
usual spot is about halfway between
these two.
The tympanist has few notes and
long rests in orchestral music. He must
count these, but in practice he either
knows the music, or has a bit of it
written out to give him the cue, or gets
the signal from the conductor.

Island of Rhodes Still
Point of Great Interest
In the beginning of the Fourteenth
century the Crusaders and the Knights
of S t John occupied the island of
Rhodes, crossroads of the Occident and
the orient and once the great intel
lectual center of the ancient world, and
made it one of the strongest fortresses
of the Middle Ages. About 200 years
later the knights were overwhelmed.
Then for centuries the island was for
gotten, until in 1912 the Italians de
feated the Turks and occupied the Is
land and kept it by the treaty of Tri
anon after the World war. With such
a colorful background, the place re
tains many influences of its early his
tory. Wandering around the mighty
walls visitors have to look out not to
stumble against one of the stone can
non balls which are lying in the grass,
half or all covered by the earth of
300 years.
Nearly ever peasant has his own
windmill, and on Sunday evenings the
whole population gathers on the ter
race In front of the old orthodox
church, In their colorful, gold-embroid
ered', costumes. They are a simple
people, satisfied with the pleasant rou
tine of life on an island in the Mediter
ranean, and oblivious to the fact that
their home is a half western, half
eastern city with fascinating medieval
fortifications and walls.
C u racao

Curacao is 40 miles long and three
to seven miles wide. It lies 41 miles
north of the coast of Venezuela. The
island Is very dry and produces little
vegetation. Sometimes there is no
rain for several months. Nearly all
food has to be imported, even drinking
water being brought from the main
land for those who can afford It. Oth
ers, as in the case of Bermuda, drink
rain water caught from the roofs of
houses and stored In immaculately
clean cisterns. The, most conspicuous
tree in Curacao is the sapodilla, the
fruit of Which is delicious, but peculiar
in flavor. Here also grows the bitter
orange, the peel of which, is shipped to
Amsterdam or Hamburg for the manu
facture of Curacao liqueur, popular
throughout the world, but not made
In Curacao.
“ L ittle H ouse o f D ivine P ro v id en ce”

The 1“Little House of Divine Provi
dence,” a home for the sick and desti
tute—in Turin, Italy, is a monument
to faith in humanity. It was started
more than 100 years ago with four
beds. It takes care of 10,000 inmates
at a cost of more than $15,000 a week.
Yet every cent that it has received in
its history has been voluntarily depos
ited by benevolent souls in a money
box stuck in the wall near its front
door. — Freling Foster in Collier’s
Weekly.
O ld P riso n , F am ily H om e

In Madrid the small building used
as the prison for Its Inquisition still
stands on the narrow street named for
Queen Isabella. ’This building, close
by the university .(which itself occu
pies the confiscated buildings of a Jes
uit monastery), was stormed by the
revolutionists of 1820; it was later
used as a soldiers’ barracks and Is now
owned by a private family. I t has
about it still the air of a prison.
N itro g ly c e rin

Buy now! — Y our m in d w ill
be easy w hen you to u r on Fisk
Tires. You’re safe, trouble-free.
America’s Favorite Boy assures
you o f value and long-lived
quality. Rely on Fisk—and on
the experienced Fisk dealer.

Nitroglycerin Is a highly powerful
explosive. It probably would shatter
the breech of the gun before- the bul
let could move out of the barrel. In
addition, nitroglycerin is too sensitive
to stand ordinary handling; as tt Is
detonated by very slight shocks.
In stru m e n t* in S y m phony O rch estra

A symphony orchestra, on the aver
age, Is made up of the following instru
ments: Violins, 35; cellos, 10; violas,
12; double basses, 8 ; flutes, 2 ; oboes,
2 ; clarinets, 2 ; bassoons, 2 ; horns, 4;
trumpets, 4; trombones, 8 ; tuba, 1 ;
timpano, 1.

PURE MILK
CREAM,
ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.

F ish C o n tain s D eadly A cid

Of the hundred-odd species of poi
sonous fishes found in both tropical
and temperate waters in various parts
of the world, one of the most toxic is
the Japanese fugu, notes J. A. Elliott,
Battle Creek, Mich. This fish contains
such a deadly acid that it is some
times eaten for the purpose of sui
cide.

Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

M edicinal P la n ts in E n g lan d

SERVICE TAILORS
CLEANERS and DYER!
Remodeling and Glazing
Call Us For Estimate
NORRISTOWN
Phone 3370
1505 Powell St.

“PENN SERVICE OIL CO ”
DISTRIBUTORS

DRIVE IN TODAY
at
3rd & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
“DEALERS EVERYWHERE”

London, England, Is the great center
for trade In medicinal roots,,barks and
herbs. Canada is the sole supplier of
one Important medicinal plant, senega
root. Cascara bark is almost of equal
importance and this comes from the
Pacific coast, both Canada and the
United States figuring as Important
sources of supply. The bark increases
In value with age but most of the Im
porting firms prefer to import the new
bark and age it themselves. Other
medicinal plants supplied by Canada
are snake root, hemlock, grindelia and
hydrastis or golden seal root.—Mont-,
real Herald.

of Death

88
By JACK DE WITT
<D, M cClure N e w sp a p er S yndicate.
W N U Service.
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NEWARK,-N. 3 , . . . Mary Harriet
Heckman, 37, (above), says "give
me beauty or give me death” and
offers herself for experimental pur
poses to any doctor, surgical or plas
tic, who will try to make her beauti
ful. “ I will take death rather than
go on. with a body and face that make
me miserable” , says Msuy.

Sphinx, Says Greek Story,
Was Monster That Killed
The sphinx, in ancient Greek legend,
was a monster which appeared in Boeotia, and killed all the inhabitants who
could not solve a riddle which she pro
pounded to them. The riddle was:
“What animal is It that has four feet,
and two feet, and three feet, and only
one voice; yet Its feet vary, and when
it has most It Is weakest?" Oedipus
answered rightly, “Man; for he crawls
on all fours as an Infant, and in old
age moves on bis feet and a staff.”
Upon this the sphinx slew herself.
The Idea of the sphinx came to
Greece, no doubt from Egypt. But In
Egypt the sphinx Is represented as a
lion without wings, with a human
head; while the Greek sphinx is a
winged lion, with a woman’s breast
and head.
The most remarkable sphinx Is the
Great Sphinx at Gizeh, a colossal form,1
hewn out Qf the natural rock. Imme
diately in front of the breast is a small
naos, or chapel, formed of three hieroglyphical tablets Votive inscriptions
of the Roman period, some as late as
the Third century, were discovered in
the walls and constructions. On the
second digit of the left claw of the
Sphinx, an inscription, in pentameter
Greek verse, by Arrian, was discov
ered. Another inscription was also
found. In Assyria and Babylonia, rep
resentations > of sphinxes have been
found, and they are not uncommon on
Phoenician works of art.—Indianapolis
News.

Move Cows to Mountains
to Feed on Rare Grass
No women are allowed, on the Vraohitch mountains, Jugoslavia. Only men
who specialize in cheese-making are
allowed to climb them.
On the peaks of these mountains
grows a rare grass which produces the
milk from which the famous “Tuavnitchki” cheese Is made.
The men, who alone know the secret
process of making this cheese, go into
the mountains with the cattle In the
spring and remain there until late In
the autumn.
They take with them supplies of
food, tobacco, coffee, and wool, and
spend all their leisure knitting stock
ings, states Reuter.
When the winter comes they go
down Into the villages and join their
families from which they are separated
for eight or nine months every year.
C re a tin g New In d u stries

When a workman in a Welsh slate
quarry fried his dinner of ham and
eggs on a piece of waste slate, notes
a writer In the Montreal Herald, the
slate expanded with the treatment and
was found ultimately to be excellent
material for making a new, light con
crete. Thus, a new Industry was cre
ated, giving work to hundreds. Other
mistakes in the past have led to new
industries. Blotting paper was Invent
ed because a workman in a paper mill
forgot to put in the requisite amount
of size. The turpentine industry has
benefited by more than £200,000 in a
few years because a left-handed negro
used a right-handed axe to make a
slash In a pine tree. The tree gave a
greater yield.
A n cien t T o rto ise

A specimen of a tortoise that lived
on this continent about thirty-five mil
lion years ago is on display fin the
collection of fossil animals In the Ern
est R. Graham hall in the Field muse
um, It was announced recently. The
shell and skeleton of the animal, which
Is 48 Inches long, were found In a
sandy bluff along the North Platte
river In western Nebraska and the
specimen was reconstructed in . the
museum laboratories.
W hen W om en B ecom e o f A ge

Under common law a woman attains
her majority at the age of twenty-one
unless a state law decrees otherwise.
In more, than a third of the states,
a state law or the constitution de
crees that a woman is of age at eight
een. Presumably, the difference In the
legal age of majority in men and worn-,
’en is because the female attains phys
ical maturity at an age two or three
years younger than the male.—Path
finder Magazine.
“ R ig h t” to M arry

Legitimate marriage has not always
been the birthright of all peoples. For
thousands of years, writes Henry
Sales, Orange, N. J., in Collier’s Week
ly, it was a class privilege of the few,
being denied to all poor, plebeians and
slaves. Even in Athens as late as 300
B. C.,.only 9,000 Individuals out of a
population of 515,000—only one In 57
—had the “right” to marry.

jTIKE DELANEY of the plain
/ I clothes detail flicked at his
X immaculate civilian suit with
a whisk brush.
“Going out deep tonight, Mike?”- the
question was tossed at him in friendly
carelessness by Lieutenant Reese.
“Takin’ Ann to dinner,” replied the
plain clothes man, “and no gags from
you.”
Lieutenant Reese looked up from the
flimsies, reports and “Wanted” circu
lars he had been perusing, and his
large face beamed.
“Ann’s a swell kid, and no foolin’.
But—ever been In Dijon, Mike?”
“Dijon?” queried the plain clothes
officer. His lean, clean-shaven face
came alive with a happy memory. “You
mean Dijon In France? Sure, I was
there. Right after the war. Why?”
“Ever meet the Bluebeard of Dijon?”
asked the lieutenant, without humor.
Mike Delaney eyed the officer sus
piciously.
“What you getting at?” he wanted
to know before committing himself.
“Just this,” the lieutenant thrust a
paper towards him. “First pickup or
der we ever got from a foreign country.
And them frogs go for rewards, too.
See the figure? Fifteen hundred Amer
ican dollars reward for the Bluebeard
of ,Dijon."
Mike Delaney read hurriedly.
“They seem to think this mug’s In
this town,” he said to the lieutenant.
“Yeah,” agreed' the desk officer with
out enthusiasm, “but they have been
trying to trail him for five years. No
chance pickin’ him now. Killed a lotta
women, didn’t he? I didn’t read it care
ful.”
Mike Delaney was reading aloud—
“Wanted for Murder. Nicholas Lamaire. The Bluebeard of Dijon. Killed
six women and fled before collecting
insurance for last victim. The trail of
this man has been followed In Spain,
Italy, Australia, Hawaii, and Trinidad
—where it was lost five years ago. Re
cently a letter was received by a Di
jon acquaintance, mailed in your city
by the subject of this circular. No
photograph of Lamalre Is available.
When last known In Dijon—where he
spent the greater part of his life In
the restaurant business, he was 5 feet
9 inches tall. Weight 160 pounds.
Dark hair and eyes. His appearance
has undoubtedly changed considerably
but he may be readily Identified by a
triangular scar, result of a knife
wound, two inches below the point of
his right shoulder blade. He may be
employed In a restaurant In your city
and he may be the proprietor of a res
taurant of the better type.”
Delaney paused in his reading, The
lieutenant observed: “How you going
to identify him from that description
after these years? Got fat by now, if
he works in restaurants.”
Delaney was still thinking of Dijon
when he reached the sidewalk. Sud
denly he laughed aloud.
It was 7 :30 when Mike Delaney pre
sented his broad shoulders In the door
way of a neat suburban cottage.
Ann Morgan met him a!t the door.
“Late, Mr. Delaney. Fifteen minutes
late. Give an account.”
Mike Delaney said nothing. He usu
ally went tongue-tied for the first few
minutes in Ann Morgan’s company any
way. When his little coupe was nos
ing through downtown traffic again,
and when Ann had cuddled comfort
ably close to him / he said half mus
ingly :
“If we had fifteen hundred dollars
we could g e t1 that bungalow In the
Sunset addition and make a good, big
down payment to the real estate peo
ple-^”
“Mike Delaney,” the girl interrupted
him, “quit worrying about that bun
galow.”
The subject ended there. Ann was
dreaming her dreams; Mike was
dreaming his. Both dreams were very
similar when he piloted her through
the garishly lighted doorway of a
downtown restaurant. Gilded letters
on the restaurant window announced
that the place specialized In French
cooking.
When the waiter brought soup and
turned with a dexterous flip of his nap
kin to leave the booth,/a sharp ejacu
lation from Mike Delaney brought him
about swiftly.
Mike Delaney was holding by the
tail—suspended above his plate—the
soup-drenched body of a dead mouse.
“I’ll show it to every customer in the
place,” he spluttered.
“M’Seur, M’seur—” stammered the
waiter, but before the servant could
control his quivering vocal chords he
was brushed roughly aside by the head
waiter.
“Please—please,” he begged, “I will
see the management. Please. Fifteen
dollaire, twenty dollaire—please no
noise, mister.”
Eventually Mike Delaney allowed
himself to be placated by none other
than the proprietor.
As they walked toward another res
taurant, Ann said: “But you shouldn’t
have taken his money, Mike. You
should—”
“Teach him a lesson,” her compan
ion assured her. “Forty dollars is a
lot of money to a mug like that. I’ll
let him suffer until tomorrow then take
it hick.”
In the next restaurant Mike Delaney
again chose a booth. The waiter went
through thq preliminaries with expert
ness and dispatch. After the soup was

CHICAGO . . . Bob Dalton came
to town this week, the last of the
Dalton Boys Gang of yesteryears.
Now he is CoL Robert E. Dalton,
deputy sheriff of three Mississippi
counties, as photographed above.
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H a ifa Is M odern C ity

Haifa is the principal port of Pales
tine, and is a modern city, being little
more than a century old. From Mount
Carmel, above the city, the view em
braces half of Palestine. Mount Car
mel was one of the resorts of the
Prophet Elijah, and on the mountain
may be seen the School of the Proph
ets, a large, partly artificial cavern,
in which It Is said the Holy Family
rested on the return from E g y p t.

OVER W C A U

DAILY:— 9:00 A. M. — 1:00 P. M. — 5:00 P. M. — 11:15 P. M.
SUNDAYS:— 10:45 A. M.

WATCH FOR THE SPECIALS THE
Columbia glacier in Alaska Is the
largest and most spectacular glacier
In the world. The slow moving motion
of the glacier creates a noise like the
rumbling of distant thunder or heavy
canonading. The roar of the sliding
and falling masses, reverberating
throughout the surrounding moun
tains, may be heard 12 miles out to
sea.

D oors o f O u r A n cesto rs

The first doors of our emigrant an
cestors probably were not much to
grow excited about, utility being the
chief, If not sole, consideration. Two
heavy planks nailed or fastened with
wooden pins and hung with strips of
home-tanned leather for hinges, prob
ably constituted a door ln; those days.
A wooden bar that slid into sockets
served as a fastener.

E a rly Spectacles

The
signed
hence
by the

H ow R ussia G ot A laska

earliest spectacles were de
to improve “old sight,” and
were worn almost exclusively
aged.

RADIO GIRL ANNOUNCES FOR THE

Perkiomen Bridge Garage
OF

LANDES MOTOR CO.
C o lle g e v ille

and

Y erkes

P ig M etal M onum ent

ROANOKE, Va. . . . Above is
Mr. Edward R. Johnson, of this city,
newly elected President of the Inter
national Rotary Club at its annual
convention, held in Mexico City this
year.

$

Little moles bearing the best pelts,
I
Optometrists
x
notes a writer in the Philadelphia Rec
ord, originate in Scotland.
Ermine J 206 D eK alh S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a . sje
comes from Russia. Alaska encourages
$
i
seals, and Canada and Alaska co-op *****4i"3f-*****4t-#-»*****-X-*****
erate on beaver. Mink, many Amer
icans are surprised to know) is col
lected In quantity from the eastern
coast of the states, though some
L ig h t
S ig h t
comes from Russia and Canada. Leop
ards are spotted over Abyssinia, In
Light renders all things
dia and Asmara. Fitch hails In light
visable, by bringing piccolor from Russia, In dark, from Ger
tui?6s of them to our eyes.
many.' Kolinsky Is Russian.
Then, if ;the eyes are
perfect, we have clear and
Lots of different kinds of lamb con
stitute the caracul family. Some of it
comfortable sight.
is gathered from China and Japan,
— POOR E Y E S ^
some from Russia. Persian lamb is sim
ilar to krimmer, but practically the
But many eyes are im
same fire, and originates in the Bal
perfect, and blurred vis
kans, Crimea In particular. The hot
ion, strain or pain results.
countries—also Russia and China—
THE REM EDY
“grow” another type of caracul, kidskin. Galyak is also a caracul, and
Removal of the cause
gets Its name from nakedness. From
with suitable glasses. Sim
Russia, the lamb responsible for this
ple, isn’t it? And, by the
smooth fur Is killed while yet Inno
way, since you want to be
cent and young, and before its skin
sure of getting., the right
is much ruffled. “Goly” is the Rus
glasses, call on
sian word for naked.

brought, he, too, whirled in sudden
alarm.
Waiters, headwaiters and cafe pro
prietors that night seemed to have re
hearsed a little act. Sums of money
ranging from ten dollars up to the orig Educated Horses Are Not
Optometrists and Opticians
inal forty, went into Mike Delaney’s
Used in the Trick Acts
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
pocket and the curtain fell on the serloSome people imagine that the horses
comedy with Ann and her escort on the
which-are used in the liberty and high
Examination Hours
sidewalk seeking another eating house. school acts are also used by the trick
9
a.
m.
to 5.30 p. m. until 5.00
It was as they were approaching the riders. This Is not so ; the trick rider
sixth restaurant that Ann Morgan requires a far different type of ani
turned an amazed and hurt expression mal. Their horses are huge and mas
upon Mike Delaney.
sive, for one sometimes has to sup
“If that’s your way to get that fif port an entire family on its back! The
teen hundred dollars you say we need, trick riders’ horses are usually of
I can assure you, Mr. Delaney, we no Flemish breed. A | thoroughly-trained
longer need it.”
pne is of inestimable value; It has
She stepped Into a taxicab parked been taught, no matter what happens,
at the curb and was gone.
never to change its feet. Should it do
Saddened, alone, Mike Delaney en so when an artist Is somersaulting
tered still another restaurant.
from one horse to another, the result
IIIIIII1 IIIIIIM
The act proceeded. The head waiter might be serious.
came and went. And then there was
When they are being broken for
a hitch in the play. An irate, pig
WE SE LL
eyed gentleman came crowding to the the ring, part of their training Is to
accustom them to unexpected noises
booth.
“Ah,” said this one, “the old mouse and disturbances.
Not all, however, of these great
trick.” He filled the booth with hisbulk. Mike Delaney rose and seemed horses come from Flanders. One wom
to be estimating his chance for a faSt an rider bought the most reliable horse
she ever rode straight from a milk
getaway.
But the proprietor had another idea. cart. When this “rosinback” died her
“Call the police, Oscar,” he said over whole family went Into mourning I—
his shoulder to the hovering, alarmed Pearson’s Weekly.
waiter. “And you, wise guy, sit down.”
He pushed Mike Delaney back into his
S ea Lion an d W alrus
seat.
Rod
Despite their widely different hab
“It’s the old, what you call, shake- its and manner of living, the sea Hon
down trick,” resumed the cafe propri and the walrus belong to the same
etor viciously, “and you go to jail for group of animals as the dog, cat, wolf,
it.”
lion and the bears. Though they spend
A uniformed policeman was elbow much of their time in the sea they
ing his way through a knot of curious ' are true mammals of the variety car
AT THE LOWEST
restaurant patrons near the booth.
nivora and would drown If kept under
“What’s wrong?” the officer asked,
the water too long. They return to
SUMMER PRICES
and then he saw Mike Delaney. The
land to breed and give milk to their
policeman’s wondering gaze traveled
young in the manner of the above men
from Delaney’s face to the now almost
tioned land-dwelling animals.—Detroit
purple one of the cafe owner.
News.
“You’ve seen that trick before,” De
laney was saying slowly and with a
menace in his voice that the cafe man
did not miss. “You’ve seen it in Dijon.
D E A D A N IM A L S
A gang of carefree American soldiers
REM OVED
used to pull it there to get a little cash.”
Collegeville, Pa.
t
At the word Dijon the eyes of the
ERNEST ROEDIGER
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
fat man suddenly glinted.
R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 296-J-2
"It’s a lie. Dijon—1 do not know
what it means. Arrest that man, of
ficer—arr—” but his voice trailed off.
It was his turn now to look furtively
for an avenue of escape.
“. . . and hurry off his shirt,” in
T HE C L A M E R
structed Mike Delaney, at the police
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
headquarters a few minutes later. "I
passing over heating surface of boiler between
want to see that scar before I go take
Ann to dinner, return some dough I
periods of operation.
collected—and do some heavy explain
Saving
in
fuel
up
to
25% over burners without this improvement.
ing.”
Installation
made
in
any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
■
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
French Horn Once Banned
■
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
in Some Musical Circles
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
. The French horn is one of the most
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
valuable and difficult wind instruments ■
it'w ill clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
■
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.
In the orchestra. It has a slender con
ical tube wound round in coils upon
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
itself, and consists of four principal ■
GEO. F. C L A M E R
parts—the body, the crooks, the mouth ■
piece and the slides.
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The body is the main tube, the
1.1
crooks are interchangeable spiral
tubes of varying length which alter
the pitch and key of the instrument;
the mouthpiece is different from oth
er wind instruments in that it Is fun
nel-shaped and not cup-shaped.
The slides are pairs of sliding tubes
by means of which the Instrument may
be tuned.
The horn Is also equipped with three
valves to be operated by the player
in producing the various tones In the
£cale.
The tone of the horn IS mellow,
rich and sonorous and is distinguished
at the .same time by a certain human
quality which is vastly different from
all the other members of the brass
section.
The origin of the horn must . be
sought in prehistoric times, when, says
an authority In the Washington Post,
by breaking off the tip of a short ani
mal horn, one or at best two notes
were obtained. This was undoubtedly
the origin of the horn that was de
veloped later and used in the sym
phony orchestra. It seems strange to
think the horn was opposed at first,
for now It is heard in nearly every
orchestral piece. Yet when it first en
tered the orchestra it was considered 0!
coarse and unfit to mingle with the
more delicate violins and oboes.

A N o rth A m erican S pectacle

The voyage of Vitus Bering, result
ing In the discovery of northwesternmost America, was made by order of
Empress Elizabeth in 1740, and was
thus added to the possessions of Rus
sia. Thirteen years earlier Bering
coasted northward far enough to sat
isfy himself that Asia and America
were not connected.

Furs Milady Wears Come
From Various Countries

Last of Daltons

“IN DIJON—”

The pig lead and zinc metals re
quired to produce white paint pig
ments for annual use In America
would make a monument 50 feet square
and about the height of the Wash
ington monument.

For Sale advertisements

in

H ie Independent bring quick results.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup and grand
daughter, Miss Dorris McCurdy,
left Saturday by motor with rela
tives for a couple weeks’ visit to
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebert; of State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price, of Oaklyn, N. J., are spending a few weeks
with Mr. Price’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac G. Price.
Mrs. Thomas O’Conner and chil
dren who had been spending a
week with Mrs. O’Conner’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra, left on
Friday morning for their home in
Albany, New York.
Mrs. Charles Turner is somewhat
improved from a light attack of
appendicitis, which she suffered
from, on Saturday evening.. Mrs.
Mrs Kirkner, her mother, is stay
ing with her.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Wed
nesday, in Philadelphia with her
sister, Mrs. Kate Pedrich.
Miss Dorris Stirley celebrated her
eighth birthday, on Monday, July
1.
Three families from Philadelphia
have pitched their tents and will
camp for the summer at Indian
Head Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, of
Spring City, .spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ffank Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. William Levis en
tertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Cuname and daughter and
Mrs. Charles Cuname and children,
all of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oxenford
spent Sunday in Phoenixville with
Mr. and Mrs. Lanagan.
Miss Edna V. Davis, who had
been spending several weeks with
her grandfather John Gottwals, re
turned to her home in Kimberton,
on Sunday.
Mr. Ostrander, o f Phoenixville,
has accepted a position at Indian
Head Park. He started on Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. J. A. Smith, slipped ( and
fractured two ribs.
Mrs. Rebecca R. Brower left by
automobile for Iowa, where she will
visit relatives.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

“GLENWOOD GIRLS*’ REUNION
HELD RECENTLY AT URSINUS
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

Miss Cecyl Walters daughter of
Letters of greeting from several
Mr, and Mrs. Warren W. Walters,
is taking a summer course at Duke absent members were read by the
secretary. These messages were
University, South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggans. most interesting to the members
entertained these guests during the who attended, as they are the only
week-end: Mr. and Mrs. Park Wig means of keeping in ' touch with
gans and Mr. and Mrs. William Kel- those who are prevented by dis
lar and daughter, of Sharon Hill, tance and infirmity from attend
Mr. ahd Mrs. Christian Venneman ing the Reunions, Letters were re
and daughter, of Lancaster, Mr. ceived from the following: Olivia
and Mrs. Samuel Green and family, R. Bans, Boyertown; Dora Fairof Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. child B r i n s m a d e, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Mary Bean Jones, ConshoJ. C, Cooper, of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson visit hocken;. Charlotte Kendall, Lin
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Atkinson,' field; Florence H. Mosteller, Chester
Springs; Kathryn J. Old, New Or
of Schracks Cprner, on Sunday.
leans, La.; Ella M. Peart, German
Mr. and Mrs. George Fastnacht, town; Adelaide F. Penfield, Oak
of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with land, Cal.; Mary J. Smith, West
Mrs. Mary Hare and sister.
Chester; Mary K. S. Smith, Ger
The junior Girls’1 Guild of St, mantown;. Elizabeth M. Stanger,
Luke’s Reformed church, directed Ossining, N. Y.
by Mrs. Harold, Gotwals, entertain
Mrs. Olmstead, the president,
ed their mothers at a picnic party then spoke very affectionately ,to
in St. Luke’s Reformed church the members, expressing her pleas
school. There were eighteen pres ure at being able to be present,
ent.
and reviving happy memories of
Mrs. Agnes Detwiler, of Souder- college days. Mrs. Olmstead said
ton,' is spending the week at the these precious' memories were very
home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry real to her and were not crowded
Donnell and daughter.
out by the activities of the present.
Mrs, Cora Daub, of Linfield, spent She' urged them ito display greater
Sunday at the home of her brother- interest in the reunions, not only
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. by attending themselves, but by
C. Kellar.
trying to awaken a feeling of loy
Miss Betty Cox is i spending the alty in other members Who do not
week asf the guest of Mrs. Francis attend the reunions:
Lord, at Ocean Gate.
The necrology was read' by- the
Mr. and Mrs. Fr&nk C. Hood and secretary, and the deaths of /the
daughter Esther, of Wyncote spent following members regretfully not
Sunday at the home of Mr. and ed: Mrs. Kathryn Stauffer Mosser,
Mrs. William Kratz.
August 28, 1929; Mrs, Mary RosenMrs. George Umjerdown, of By- berger Wanner, Summer of 1934;
wood, Mrs. Maude Ross, of Haver- Mrs. Mary Mosser Trexler, Decem
ford, And Mr's. William Newkirk, of ber 20, 1934. An effort will be made
Kansas, Missouri, were the dinner during the coming year to contact
guests at the home 6f Mr. and Mrs. inactive members and urge them
William Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Roy to attend the meetings of the as
Chalfont, of Elizabeth, New Jersey, sociation. Miss Mabel ■Vanderslice
were their week-end guests.
was appointed to take charge of
Mrs'. Harry Heany', is waiting on this matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heany, of
The feature of the reunion was a
Salford Station, both of whom are very interesting address by Dr. A.
B! Markley, of Collegeville. The
feeble and ill.
Miss Sarah Kratz and Frederick Rev. Markley quoted Dean GuildJ. Moser were dinner guests at the ersleeve’-s recently expressed opin
home -of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson, ion that women needed a good
classical and general education.
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE SASEBALL of Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush This, said Dr. Markley, seeijied to
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Howard be exactly the aim of the found
Last Saturday’s Scores
Morrison, of Philadelphia, on a ers of both. Pennsylvania Female
Limerick 9, Port Providence Q.
motor trip to Chambersburg, where College and Freeland Seminary.
Evansburg 2, Trooper 1.
they visited, relatives over the He further commented upon the
Final 'First Half Standing
similar architecture of Pennsyl
week-end.
W. L. P.C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Powers, of vania Female College, Freeland
.900 Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Seminary, Carversyille and Fred
1
'■Limerick' .................. 9
.700 the former’s brother and sister-in- erick Institute, all of which flour
3
Port Providence ... .... 7
.667 law, Mr. and Mrs. James Powers ished about the same time. Grow
3
Evansburg ......... . .... 6
.556 and son.
4
ing competition of normal schools,
Schwenksville ..... .... 5
.444
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran and the fact that these early in
Collegeville .......... .... 4
5
.400 church will meet Wednesday, July stitutions of learning were not en
5
Harleysville ......... .... 4
8
.200 3, at 8 p. m.
Trooper ...:............ .... 2
dowed, forced them to close their
8
.111 St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church doors. Fire during the Seventies
West Point .......... .... 1
destroyed records and part of the
July Fourth Games
The Sunday school >association building of Penna. .Female College.
.Collegeville at Limerick.
will meet on Wednesday evenihg of Dr. Markley’s family has been as
Evansburg at Harleysville.
this week.
sociated with the College since its
Schwenksville at West Point. ,
The quarterly meeting of the early history, as . his great-grand
Trooper at Port Providence.
Trustees will be held next Monday mother was a sister to Dr. Abram
evening.
Hunsicker, and Dr. Markley him
' Next Saturday’s Games
In spite of the showers, the Jun self married back into the HuhHarleysville at Collegeville..
ior Girls’ Guild held an indoor pic sicker family. He remembers very
Port Providence at Evansburg.
nic in the social hall of the church, vividly attending the commence
West Point at Limerick.
last Thursday evenihg. A large ment exercises of Penna. Female
Trooper at Schwenksville.
number were present and enjoyed College when his aunt graduated.
He was then a small boy of seven
Jw Limerick clinched'the first half their picnic dinner.
Dr. Edwin F. Tait, of Norristown, year£, but the exercises made such
championship of the Perkiomen
Valley league Saturday afternoon gave a very interesting talk on an impression upon him that to
by over-whelming its nearest rival Temperance at last Sunday’s ses this day he recalls that a chorus
of young ladies, all dressed in
for the flag, Port Providence, 9-0 sion of the Sunday school.
The morning service next Sunday white, came on the stage singing.
The victors pounded out 17 hits
from the offerings of Mike and Hen will be'of a patriotic character. ThA A solo voice announced “I am an
Detwiler, Port twirlers, while Herb choir will sing a special anthem angel”, to which the chorus asked
Cooke yielded nine scattered bing- and the pastor will preach on “Can “Where are. your . wings?”. Dr.
We Be Patriotic and .Christians?” Markley also commented upon the
les to the losers
frequent change in names. Styles
Port. Prov: .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0—0 Service at 10:30 a. m.
At the service last Sunday morn in names change even as they do
Limerick ...... 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 x—9
Evansburg clinched third place ing,; Mrs. Areita Tait, of Norris in clothing. The first name given
by nosing out Trooper, 2-1, in a tqwn, sang a solo which she com the school was “Pennsylvania Fe
closely waged battle at Evansburg, posed in memory of the late male College”; later this was
The nigh,tcap between Schwenk- Christian 'A. Wismer, elder ,of St changed to Ladies’ College and
then to Women’s College.
ville and Evansburg was not play Luke’s for 27 years.
Miss Vanderslice again delight
ed. Evansburg, won when Earling; The vacation Bible schobl Will
who had walked, scored on an er close next Friday with appropriate ed her audience with two numbers,
“I Know of Two Bright Eyes” and,
ror by Brooks. Wood and Para- exercises.
mom pitched for Evansburg and Evangelical Congregational Church very appropriately, “Memories”.
A telegram from Mrs. Kathryn J.
allowed three hits. Musselman
Regular preaching service will be Old, of New Orleans, in greeting to
Trooper moundsman, yielded four
at 10 a. m./preceded by Sunday her schoolmates, arrived during
blows.
school at 9 a. m. C. E. at 8 p. m: the meeting, and was much appre
Trooper ........ .
1 0 00 000
Evansburg
1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 Topic, “What Makes a Nation ciated.
Great, Is Profanity Harmful?"
Miss Ida Mosser brought with her
Leader, Arlene Poley. Our presi a letter written on July 21, 1868,
SEWER PROJECT HALTED
dent, Mary Hunsberger, and Bertha by her aunt, Ida Victoria Mosser,
A decision handed doWn by the Wismer are registered delegates to while she was a student at the
State Supreme Court, on Saturday the C. E. convention to be held in school. The aunt graduated when
sustains the taxpayers of West Philadelphia, this week. It is the only fifteen years of age, and the
Norriton township in their suit to 35th Inter-nation Convention and letter which she 1wrote to her
restrain the township commission 35,000 delegates are expected. Mid brother was a most interesting ex
ers from borrowing money for the week prayer service every Wednes ample of the care and attention de
installation qf a sewage system, es day at 8 p. m. Come and worship voted to letter-writing at that time.
timated to cost $189,000.
with us.
B. M. W.
The business meeting then ad
The project was placed before
journed, arid a very delicious
the voters in the November, 1933
AUTO INSPECTION HALTED
luncheon was served in the Ursinus
election, and carried by a vote of
College Dining Room.
Motor
car
owners
and
garageihen
486 to 400.’ A riumberof taxpayers alike were plunged into confusion
Those attending the reunion
led by Edwin S. Nyce, Brinton Wes- last week when vague and conflict were: Mrs. Emma Hahn Olmstead,
sell and Samuel Roberts, Jr., filed Ing statements were issued in Har Wilmington, Mass.; Mrs. Cecilia
a bill in equity in Montgomery
announcing that the usual Hamer Vanderslice, Germantown;
\COunty Cqurt, On June 22, 1934, risburg,
semi-annual
compulsory inspection Mrs. Clement E. Fry, Philadelphia;
charging that the commissioners of motor vehicles
Miss R* Grace Espenship, Philadel
had given out false information on Monday, July 1.would not begin phia; Mrs. G. L. Omwake, College
and had not followed the proper
H. Edgar Barnes!, Secretary of ville; Mrs. Frederic Poole, Ardmore;
procedure in notifying the taxpay Revenue,
from pverbrook, this Miss Ida Mosser, Philadelphia;
ers of the special vote.
county,
appeared
to be Miss Mabel. Vanderslice, German
Oh July 17, Judge Corson dismis very clear about whyneither
or
when
the town'; Mrs. Jennie F. Carroll, Potts
sed'the bill and placed the costs inspection was called off.
town;. kfiss Maridn Halloway
on the petitioners, numbering
Boone, Pottstown; Rev. A. B. MarkThe
first
intimation
of
the
move
about 500. In October, 1934, the
not in a public statement, ley, D. D., Collegeville.
taxpayers filed suit with the State! came
but
in
letters from the Department
Supreme Court, asking a reversal of Revenue
BABY BEEF CLUB MEETING
to the licensed operat
of the lower court’s verdict.
ors of inspection Stations.
Tile regular meeting of the local
4-H Baby Beef club was held at the
SCHWENKSVILLE BOYS WIN
SPORTSMEN’S MEETING
horiie of Earl Godshall, of near
The Agricultural pupils of the J
At the last monthly meeting of Trappe, on Tuesday evening, with
Horace Landis Joint Consolidated
all club members present.
School, Schwenksville, who partici the Perkiomen Valley Sportsmen’s
Arrangements were made to par
pated in the state judging contests .Association, Mr. Alex P. Sweigert, ticipate in the County 4-H club
Editor
of
the
Pennsylvania
Angler,
at State College last week returned
picnic at Schwenksville next Tues
with honors. Fourteen boys from the official publication of the day. Plans .were made to send a
all parts of Pennsylvania were en Pennsylvania Fish • Commission judging team to thfe Buck and Doe
gave a very interesting talk on the
tered in the different contests.
Run judging contests this month.
Justus Meyers, R. D. Schwenks fish problems of this state,! and out Preparations
were started for the
ville, a junior, won first place in lined the future plans qf the. Fish annual exhibit- of the club’s steers
Commission.
the State Farm Mechanic contest
A large number of members at at the Montgomery County Farm
He excelled in making a working
ery’ Picnic at Lakeview Park in
sketch of a milking stool, in mak tended this meeting, and the fox August.
problem
of
this
section
of
the
ing a rope halter and identifying
The next meeting of the Baby
county was thoroughly discussed
tools and hardware.
Beef raisers will be held at the
Lloyd Miller, Zieglersville, also a and the. views of local farmers ori Miller farrii, near Zieglersville, ori
third year agricultural pupil ' won ,this problem will be given careful August 7.
L
sixth place in judging horses, swine consideration.
•The vermin and fish contests
sheep and beef cattle.
4-H CLUB PICNIC
The Schwenksville Corn Judging have, started, and more members
A
countywide
picnic for 4-H club
are
urged
to
enter
these
contests
team consisting of Howard Shaf
meiribers will be held at Memorial
fer, Skippack; Bruce Whitney, especially the vermin contest.
With the opening of the bass Park, Schwenksville, Tuesday afSchwenksville and Leon Ziegler,
Limerick, received ninth place for season, the fishing contest will ternbon and evening, July 9. Sev
take on new life, and the fish cdm eral hundred boys and girls enroll
the state;
This was the sixth year that the mittee is anxious to have all mem ed in home economics and agricul
Schwenksville .school under the in bers report their catches at the tural 4-H club projects will take
struction of S. L. Horst had boys next monthly meeting in order to part in the program afternoon and
evening.
entered in the State contests and be'eligible for the prized.
The regular July meeting will \j>e
each time they placed in the upper
postponed, to meet on Tuesday eve vania with us on that evening, and
ten in one or more of them.
ning, July 16th in order to have Mr every sportsman, whether a mem
A subscription to The Independent O. M. Deibler, Commissioner of ber of the Associatiori or not, is
Fisheries of the State of Pennsyl- cordially invited to this meeting.
is a $1.50 Well spent.

FOE. S A L E —P a tc h o f o a ts , w ill m a k e
a p p ro x im a te ly 1000 sh e a v e s. A p p ly to 478
M ain s t‘.,r C ollegeville.
6J27|2t

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

A card party, the benefits of F O R S A L E -—Ic e r e fr ig e r a to r, 100-lb!
which will be for the aid of St. c a p a c ity , [th re e door, w h ite la c q u e r, e x 
t co n d itio n . $10 c ash . J . H O W A R D
Eleanor’s Parish, will be held tjns cellen
F E N S T E R M A C H E R , a t : T h e In d e p e n d e n t
Saturday evening, July 6, at the office.
\
/
•: 6J27|tf
h'ome of Mrs. Joseph Banmiller, of
Rahns. .
F O R S A L E —- T h r e e . s to r y f r a m e house,
a ll co n v en ien ces, d o u b le g a ra g e , w ith a d 
Mr. Everett Townsend, of Phila jo in in g lot, o n F i f t h av en u e; C ollegeville.
A pply a t T H E I N D E P E N D E N T office fo r
delphia, spent the week-end with in
fo rm a tio n .
5(2|tf
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby.
Corporal Duhrkoff, of the local
ON S A L E N O W : B a b y c h ic k fo o d s ;
state highway patrol, and wife va se m i-so lid b u tte rm ilk , d ry sk im a n d b u t
te
r
m ilk ; re c le a n e d o a ts (O reg o n ch o ice),
cated the Schonberger apartments Clover,
alsik e . a l f a l f a a n d la w n s e e d s;
this week. They moved to Sana- s o y a b e a n s ; in n o c u la tio n ; m o la s s e s ; p e a t
m o s s ; c u t h a y ; S to n em o h e n a n d ch ick
toga, ;
g r i t; s a l t f o r a ll p u rp o s e s ; B o v u n g la w n
Mrs. Alvin Herr and son Alvin, fpi’tilivAr
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S ,
Jr., are spending a three week’s va
R . E . M iller, M gr.
cation with relatives in Harrisburg.
F O R l i 1:'. \ T—No. 13, G lenw ood av en u e,
F o r p a r tic u la r s a p p ly to R . E . M IL L E R ,
a g e n t, 13 C la m e r av en u e, C ollegeville,

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

■

( C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Limerick has practically the same
team this year that represented
Royersford last year and copped
both first and second half 1934
laurels. Will history repeat itself?
There were . nine f ew erJ un e
brides in Montgomery county this
year thafi there were in 1934, so
far as marriage license bureau sta
tistics show.
During the past
month there were 264 marriage
licerises issued at Norristown, as
compared to 273 during the same
last year. The year’s total up to
June 30, however, was 887, while
the 1934 total for six months was
876.

R

U

G

S

Toilet Goods,
Sick-Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

*
*
*
*

$
*
$
I
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

m
*

*
*
*
*
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
321 Main Street
*
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. i*
jfc

College Pharmacy

6,ie;tf

W A N T E D —G irl o r w o m a n fo r g e n e ra l
h o u se w o rk . C a ll o r w r ite L IN W O O D
H E C K L E R , 85 E ig h th A ve., C ollegeville.
■ 7;4!t£
. E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f E le a n o r
T ,\ G duldy, la te o f C on sh o h o ck en , M o n t
g o m e ry C o u n ty , d eceased . L e tte rs T e s ta 
m e n ta r y o n th e a b o v e E s t a t e h a v in g been
g r a n te d " to th e u n d e rsig n e d , a ll p erso n s
in d e b te d to s a id E s t a t e a r e re q u e s te d to
m a k e im m e d ia te p a y m e n t, a n d th o se h a v 
in g le g a l claim s, to p re s e n t th e sa m e w ith 
o u t delay, to ' N O R R IS T O W N - P E N N
T R U S T CO.,’ M a in a n d .Swedfe S tre e ts,
N o rristo w n , P a ., o r it s A tto rn e y ; J , S tro u d
W eb er, 5 E . A iry S t.. N o rris to w n .
6|8Q|6t

Local bass fishermen were, keen
ly disappointed by the muddy and
discolored condition of the Perkio
men and Skippack' creeks, here on
Monday morning, the opening day
of the bass season. The cloudy
water was due to the cloudburst *
which sWept this section late Sun
day afternoon.

The storm evidently swept only a
narrow path, traveling out of the
north west. A t' Phoenixville no
rain was reported and above Sch
wenksville very little fell. But
here, well, Jay never saw it rain
harder than it, did in cdllegeville
on Sunday afternoon.

D

W A N T E D -4 -F am ily w a s h in g ,. w a s h a n d
iro n , w o rk g u a r a n te e d . A p p ly to M R S. D.
S. B E R G E Y , R a ilr o a d . av en u e, b ey o n d
T y d o l p la n t, C ollegeville.
. 6|20)3t

PR O ST R A T E GLAND S U F F E R E R S —
w ho h a v e b la d d e r tro u b le , q u ic k e x h a u s 
tio n a n d low v ita lity . A n e w h y g ie n e fo r
m en p a s t 40. , NQ D R U G S O R D IE T .
F r e e b o o k let o n re q u e st.
H O M E H E A L T H S E R V IC E
' B o x 112, C ollegeville, P a .
6|13|4t

But those fishermen who hied
themselves up stream * * * above
Delphi station and up * * * found
the water fairly clear. And many
good catches were reported in that
section.

*

Commercial Hotel
Collegeville Below R. R.

First-Class Dinners and
Lunches

Every Night Special
Chow Mein 50 cents

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
$*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

m

Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs

*
*
*
*
*
*
Jay could write a big story about
BEER ON DRAUGHT ¥*
the big bass we caught early Mon
*
day mornirig and the mess of carp ******'***#####***#****#**-Xwe caught Saturday mdrning, but
nobody would believe it anyway
F or Sale advertisements in The
* * * so what is the use.
Independent bring quick results.'

WI N KLER
The Collegeville Druggist
Keep your home town
stores on the map.

V V

■

I.

WATCH
THIS
SPACE
FOR
SOiTETHINO
STARTLING

? r

WINKLER

WARM WEATHER WEAR

We’ve about everything you’re going to ask for in sport,
dress or business wear. And we don’t want you to get the
idea that your, budget must take a solar-plexus blow tp buy
it. If you’ll spend 15 minutes in every clothing store in
town—you’ll spend the rest of the suriimer in a Mosheim
outfit.
WHITE OR COLORED.
SLACKS AND TROUSERS
Angora-Spun Coat & Trousers
For Dress or Play
$13.90 White Flannel arid Serge
Linen Coat & Trousers .... $9.90
Striped or Check $5 & $6.50
Shetland Coat & Trousers $9.90 Grey or Tan Flannel '.... $4.50
Poplin Coat & Trousers.....$6.90 White Flannelette ........ $2.50
Seersucker Coat & Trousers $7.50 Seersucker ........ $1.15 & $2.00
Beach Cloth Coats & Trousers
Mohair ........................... $3.00
$5.90 & $6.90
Cotton Pre-Shrunk Slacks
Tropical Coat & Trousers
$10.90 to $25.00 in pleasjrig checks and stripes.
White Worsted Serge Coat and
Tremendous variety.
Trousers
......... ...... $21.90 $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to $2.95
Gabardine Suits ...... .....$24.90
White Duck ...... $1.50
Grey, Powder Blue, Brown,
JANTZENS
SWIM SUITS
Stone, Green & Tan.
Australian Trunks $1 to $3.95
Platinum Grey Worsted Sport
Suits—Extra Special .... $14.90 Full Suits with detachable
zipper fastener or 1-pc style
Flannel Suits .... $14.90 to $24.90
$4.50, to $6.50
STRAW HATS
Soft or stiff types, ; plain or Mac-Fields Nationally known
2-pc zipper separations $2.95
fancy bands, Sennets, Splits and
Panama or Panama imitations. Other 2 pc. styles of Woolen
Worsted.......................... $1.95
$1.00 to $2.95

(Cool Tips ForjHot Trips ||
SHIRTS
New Fused Collar
Styles, stiff collar
dress— soft collar
comfort ...........$1.50

Collegeville

The ladies’ auxilairy will hold an
open air meeting Wednesday, July
10, at 2 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace T. Miller.
Mr. ancj Mrs. Wallace Zellers and
grandson, Richard, visited Mr. and
Mrs. P. T. Kline and family.
Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Dyer and Mr.
and Mrs. John Stevens, of Sch
wenksville, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Schlichter
Mrs. Ralph Krecker, of, Norris
town spent geveral days with her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Schlichter

Cleaners & Dyers

Paul s; Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 125 R 3
WE CALL AND DELIVER
—

Collegeville
ALTERATIONS

WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
.NOW •FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF

MEN’S SUMMER TROUSERS

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
• 227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

G. H. C LE M M E R
JEW ELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

O LD

W E BU Y
G O LD a n d S IL V E R
, Broken watch cases, rings, etc.,
and discarded pieces of sterling
silver can now be converted in
to dollars. We will allow you
CASH based upon the present
high metal value.

The murder Of Howard Dickin
son, wealthy New York lawyer, is
the . old story of a rich man meet
ing strange young girls in a strange
place.

LIMERICK NOTES

UNDERWEAR
Shirts and Shorts or
Union outfits
35c to $1.95

MOSHEIM
CLOTHING
CO.
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOW N, PA.

Richard Daub, an
amateur
photographer at Sellersville, snap
ped an excellent picture of a three-'
foot water snake which had caught
a sucker by the tail at the Branch
creek last week. The fish measur
ed about nine inches. Mr. Daub
said the fish wriggled free shortly
after he snapped the picture.

See by the papers that Floyd
Verette, 310-pound Frenchirian,
copped first prize in a beer guzzling
race at Milwaukee ,by downing a
half-gallon of brew in 30 seconds.
Although none of the women en
tered made a Very good showing in
the contest, Mrs. Aldea Ehmke,
mother of 15, and grandmother of
19, defended theii* capacities as
follows: “Women can drink just
as much as men, but they . don’t
drink as fast.” .

SPORT HOSIERY
Elastic top or the
higher plain top,
25c, 35c, and 50c.

25 IT. GARDEN HOSE
COMPLETE WITH COUPLERS

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS ^

SILVER

•

.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

68

an

I n s p ir a t io n

To Every American

A REAL SPECIAL IN DARDEN HOSE
Db not confuse with cheaper, low grade hose being offered.
This is heavy walled, jet black, specially compounded hose
containing1wear-resisting pigments and chemical agers. Its
fine flutes are easy on the hands, rpake it drag easily, and
are easy to wash and keep clean. Couplings are brass With
rolled threads. A 25-foot kink-proof length for only 68c.

Members and friends of the Wo
man’s Guild of St. James church
were guests at a sewing party held
at the home of Mrs. Russell Baily,
at. Rahns.

Independence Day There is still no other
July 4th, 1935 . . . country pn earth which

★

offers to the average man
o r ;woman, as America does, the
personal freedom, the right to own
property, the rewards of individual
effort and thrift; the comforts, lux*
uries and enjoyments of life; the
hope which even the less fortunate
may feel that there will be ways to
climb out of their difficulties if they
persevere.

Let this 159th birthday/ of the
United States of America, be an in
spiration to you in your efforts to
achieve personal security and inde
pendence.

FISHER’S KIDDIES PICNIC
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

JULY 10

Collegeville National Bank

Rain Date — the first clear day thereafter..

AT FISHER HOME—Schwenksville
Formerly the Loux Bungalow

FREE

—

PONY RIDES, MINIATURE AUTO RIDES, GAMES,

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED, SOUVENIRS GIVEN
We take pleasure in inviting all the kiddiqs of the Per
kiomen valley to a picnic on the Perkiomen at Schwenks
ville between the ages qf 5 to 12 inclusive. We also invite
all the parents of the kiddies who will transport the kiddies
to the home to stay and watch the affair as there is ample
room on the spacious lawns and porches to accomodate you.
The picnic will start at One o’clock and in the event of rain
will be held the next clear day following. Don’t forget the
date. This is your only invitation * * * we’ll be looking for
you.
SPONSORED BY THE

FISHER FURNITURE STORES ING.
S0UDERT0N, PENNA.

$510 and up, f. o. b.
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
WE ARE GIVING A .FIRESTONE OLD
FIELD TUBE WITH EVERY FIRESTONE
OLDFIELD TIRE PURCHASED.

FREE

USED CAR SPECIAL:—
1930 Tudor' Ford Sedan in good condition.

KENNETH B. NACE
DeSoto and Plymouth Sales and Service
Fifth and Main
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 312

